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Court

to

Monday, April
have succeeded

the future

in

our

growth

and

plans for
expansion

of

Our

at.

ANY PRICE the balance of distressed stock
hand.

on

store and BECAUSE

we

WANT to MOVE OUT

I

Ing, April 13, at 10
jurors

now

following

drawn to

o'clock. The
have
been

The

Makes
This
Offer
Without
Reserve

Watch Bands
VALUES TO $5.99

--

VALUES TO $7.95

--

VALUES TO $11.95

NOW $2.69
NOW $3.49

Georgia

Purim

Rushing.

Dean Futch,
Hudson Wilson,
Morgan M. Waters. William Z.
Brown, Robert J. Brown 1. L.
Cannon, Lawson E. Mitchell,
James P. Collins, Nath G. Hill
man, Julian B. Hodges, Wilton
Hodges, J. R. Deal, Eli Hodges.
Joe
C.
Hodges. R. Carroll
Miller, Joe C. Hodges.
Alfred W. Sutherland, L. G.
Perkins, W. Sidney Perkins. O.
Carl Franklin. Ernest C. Con
non. B. F. Futch, W. P. Ford
ham, Lamar Hotchkiss, W. O.
Griner, S. J. Roach. Reuben
Rosenberg. J. Buster Fields.
Fred V. Fordham, C. D. Rush
Ing Jr., Tom Rucher, T. W.
Rowse, D. O. Franklin, Lewis
I
Deal. Hubert Edenfield. F. C.
Parker Jr.. Riley Finch. B. C.
Fordham, Henry Kangeter, T. W.
Kicklighter and' B. W. Knight.

here
The

presented
April 3

B'ederation of Women's Clubs tonight at 8 o'clock in
McCl'oHn Auditorium at Ceorgia Teachers College. Her
address will follow a banquet in the college dining
room

and

a

concert

by the college

band. The

public

tonight

Statesboro Fire

gets

a new

Dept.

fire truck

is invited to attend the concert and to heal' Mrs. Oz
bim's address. The program will begin at 8 o'clock.

children of the Hebrew

YOUTH NIGHT OF
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IS SATURDAY NIGHT
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latest

Very
white

Strings
t hat

--

NOW $1.79

Fully Guaranteed
9-cup peres. Buy and save

Ml·S. E. Lee Ozbirn, first vice president of tho
General Federation of Women's Clubs, will address tho
final session of the state convention of the

EXTRA SPECIAL SETS
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tee
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Announcement is made this
week that the April term of the
City Court of Statesboro wiil
convene here on
Monday morn.

Herman Bray. J. B.

-

�
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Mrs. E.
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.
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.
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will
be <1 cemetery
'at the Eureka Method
ist Church cemetery on Satur

cleaning

Don't
Dare
MISS
THIS
.-

day afternoon. April 18, be
ginning at 2 o'clock. All mem
bers

urged

and

those

interested

are

to be present. Mr. Thomas

Fishing Rodeo
to be
bigger
than

.

ever

YES� WE
MEIAN
IT!
Try Us
And See
YOU WILL BE

Convinced Of
SAVINGS
....

-.
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HAS TO BE

MUST
BE

RIGHT
_

.....

YOU
MAKE IT
YOURSELF

Sterling

Cultured Pearls

•

SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS

CROSSES

QUALITY' CULTURE
PEARLS-WHITE OR YELLOV'

Worth $2.·$3 Up

GENUINE

WORTH

$19.50 NOW

t
I
,

GOING FOR

Sacrificed $6.88

ONLY S8c

Glass Lined
Large size, top

quality, heavyweight.
$10.00

WERE

SAVE AT $4.88

NO FAIR OFFER WILL BE REFUSED
DORMEYER MIXER

II
_.

A

comp"" f.1I .1 .. 7.pe. hHVY duly

nutl .. with 9 ..... d •• Julc .., two bowl ..
C.n be uHd .1 • h.nd mill'.
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A Fine Watch

BID--BUY THIS AT YOUR PRICE
3·Speed
FAMOUS

RCA'S NOW REDUCED

REG. $59.95
REG.

$59.50 VALUES

GOING AT $29.88

Speakers,

Stand and 7 Rccords.
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-
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Out

_

WHILE TIlEY LAST

They Go-$39.88

.$99.50

HURRY FOR THIS

SAVE ON BIG VALUE

SUPER SPECIAL
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all proof.
shock
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REG. $29.95 VALUE
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a

-

Now $14.88
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f

For Her
QUALITY
Standard

7·jewel
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movement

WhIte-Yellow

BUY
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Benrus
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Elgin

Ups

NOW AT

and

Reg. $24.75 Values

ONLY $14.88

Make Us A FAIR BID

on

April

LANIER

SELLING OUT A

Following

is

the

complete

schedule of the show. The sponsors of the show stress the im-

Class 3.

Climbing Roses,

bloom, spray
Class

4.

or

Old

one

cluster.
Fashioned

Tea

SECTION II-FATHER'S
For Men Only

Class

1.

A,

cluster.

multiple

f1ower�d).

.

.

.

Tremendous Fine Quality Jewelry Stock

The
ror

thermometer
the week of

March

April 5,

30,

readings
Monday,
through Sunday,

were

as

bud�

Hybnd.

bIOOm):-S.mgle
B: red,.

dlSq�ahfy .th�
A,. p�nk,

potted

root�d

to sixteen
flowcr�
,

•

High

Monday, M.arch 30
Tuesday, March 31

Wednesday, April
Thursday, April 2
Friday, April 3
Saturday, April 4
Sunday, April '5

planters.

continued

on

page 7
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I

.
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Low

73

46

82
84

58

75

63

80
78

48

81

45

52

the month or March was 7.46
lnehee. Norm,,' rainfall for
.

Mareh I. 3.80 Inches.

•

theme for the program will be
"Sing His 'Praise" The Rev. J.
Robert Smith, host pastor. will

57

Rainfall for the week was
1.58 Inches. Total rainfall for

.

adjourn immediately after lunch. cluster.

The Statesboro District WMU

Rally will be held at the First
Baptist Church here on Thurs
day. April 16, beginning at 10:30
o'clock in the morning. The

follows:

,this

����so t:he<1nS�eh��u�inhebl�� :��

Thurs., April 16

DAY

Horticulture:

Smith, president
portance of the schedule to the
one
bloom, spray or flowers; B. Fruits, C, vegeCounty Council exhibitor as published in Flower Roses
tables; D, potted plants; E,
of Parent-Teachers Association,
Show Guide
"The schedule IS
shrubs, and
trees,
week the annual
CI ass 5 U nnamed Roses, one flowering
announced
the mouthpiece of the show.
vines, one branch not more than
or cluster
bloom,
Apnl meeting of the council at
spray
exhibitor
should read It
36 inches long.
Every
Class 6. Annuals or Plants
the Brooklet Elementary School
I
th oroug hi y. U ness
an ex hiblt
I lor
CI
2
A rrangcmen t s,
( no
�ss..
on Saturday, April 18, beginning
grown by exhibitor (identify if
restriction).
at ) I :30 in the morning.
(or stalk if
A
Class 7. Perennials and Bien- SECTION "'-RAINY DAY FUN
program on "Legislation
bons," the show sponsors say.
That Affects Our Children" has
nlals, one bloom (or stalk if
Junior Division)
been arranged and will include SECTION I-HORTICULTURE
multiple flowered).
A,
Class
Horticulture:
I.
Class 8. Bulbous plants, in- Under six
Representatives Francis Allen
years' B Six to ten
Tea Roses
Class 1.
and Wyley Fordham, and State
eluding corms, tubers, and tube- years' C Eleven
years'
Will
rous
Senator Russell Mercer of Met- (Side
plants, one bloom D.
plants; E. wild
bloom:
(or stalk rs multiple flowered). not
that
ter..
they be
necessary
C,
D.
E.
yellow,
white,
the
Class 9. Potted Plants: I A,
Lunch Will be served at
bloom
prow"
one
AS
annuals
school by the, Brooklet ele- bi-color: F, any other.
flowering plants; B, foliage PO:)SIlbl e.
)
Class 2. Floribunda Roses, one plants;
mentary PTA. The meeting will
C, dish gardens; D,
Mrs. Cluise
of the Bulloch

STATESBORO
JEWELERS
SINCE 1946

18

Rally is

scheduled here

Downs

BID ONLY 1/2

--ALL SALES FINAL--

WMU

bring

the devotional message.

ITALIAN MANUFACTURER VISITS ROCKWELL PLANT-Franco

The churches in' the district
Bani. manager of SNAM, Talamona, Itary, is pictured discussing will take part on the program.
Lunch
will be served by the host
with Rockwell personnel. SNAM
gas meter production techniques
church. The Statesboro District
is a foreign licensee for Rockwell gas meter products. From left
includes
Calvary, Gracewood,

right: Mr. Boni, J. Van Horn (Rockwell engineer); A. Lopresti (in- Cllro. Elmer.
tcrprctc-): end D. /I.. McEachin, (Rockwell gas meter engineer). Portal. Mac

to

line

assembly
Parrish
• Glisson, Mary
Several

personnel

are

shown

and Hazel Mitcheli.

including,

Berta

Friendship,
Oak Grove.

Statesboro First.
don i a, Bethel,
Temple Hill and
e

Court of

CLEAN-UP TIME

Editorials
The fur is

protecting

fly,ing

going to be fireworks!
Senator Herman Tal
madge has suggested that "it's
not
only possible but even
probable that some readjustment
would perhaps be wise." He was
ta.lking about the County Unit
System.
The Senator was answering a
routine question put to him by
a panel of newsmen on a TV pro
gram in Atlanta recently. The
question dealt with the possibili
ty of the U. S. Supreme Court
knocking down the County Unit
System unless some changes are
made, such as I'eapportionment to
meet county population shifts.

But let's not start

Buy

Members

It

either

the General

and wouldn't

attempt

so.

to

our

it aims.

Of

The power of books is a great
powel' in this wodd. There is a
joy in reading them which those

if any of them ask my
advice I'd be happy to discuss it
course,

with them and

try
give
suggestions along
some

alone

does

can know who l'ead them
with desire and enthusiasm. Silent,

so, of course, I wouldn't be so
brazen as to attempt to make sug
gestions as to how the business

passive and noiseless though they
be, they may yet set in action
countless multitudes, and change

of the state

the

constructive

that line. But unless

someone

gove1'11ment ought

to

reaction

swift

was

like

something

And

depository

our

of this

any doubt in the
then study

skeptic

these

figures:
From July 1,

number of

large

a

are

nations.

joy.

is
minds of the

stirred-up

a

of

is the

power and
If there

and

homet's nest.
There

order

Iibl'llry

be run."
The

1958 until

Georgians
a
change

whd will go along with
of the County Unit

1, 1959 the circulation of books

System if

Herman

in

And

so.

that's

says
tribute to the

politicians
to any fiddling
Unit System.
And

the

former

Marvin Griffin is

Governor

gians "I will not
heritage from them."
There

Gcor'

their

steal
who

commenting
a

citizen of

thought for
tinuing shift
largel' cities

the

on

And to

portant

want
Senator

we

to

see

power

now

step in

of

the

library

brings

contained

in

t

the
the

Iibl'llry to the shutins,
hungl'y citizens living

to the book

mote sections of the

county, and

in many

bl'llry

re

tlle Iibl'llries in the

Li

deserves the

city

fathers took another

our

community's progress

the will of the citizens who make

fire truck

march.

up our city and county.
We suggest that you make

They have added a new and
modern fire truck to the fire de

an

partment's equipment
its

be

to increase
in the business of

glad

you did!

The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26. 1937

-

G. C. COLEMAN

Editor
9 East Vine Street

AdvertiSing

Statesboro. Georgia

Director
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SUBSCRIPTION

$3.00,

2 Years $5.50
Plus

by

neglected

many

It is the Sacrament of

the Lord's

Supper.

I spoke with a minister fri
in another place just the
other doy who was rejoicing In
the largest attendance upon a
Communion Service since he has
been pastor of the church. The

end

fact is, many people stay away
from church on Communion Sun

day because they do not under·
stand about this most important
service.
Communion is
CRlIse it is one

important be·
of

basic

two

practiced by almost

sllcraments

church

nil

denommational fel·
10wshil)S. Yet, sad to say, Com·
munion Sunday is the day for
slack attendance and
waning

interest in the church. This
should not be, but until peo·
pie understand more fully the
of this act of

Significance
ship, I fear

we

in the

misguided

same

PART

war·

will continue

on

way.

OF THIS
misunder
it seems to me, stems

standing,

from the mistaken idea that the
Communion is reserved for the
"saints," and that unless a per·
son feels worthy he should not
par ti c I p n t e in the service.
Another reason comes from a
mis-interpretation of the Scrip
tures. Paul's blast against the
Corinthians was leveled at those
who were making gluttons of
themselves at the Lord's Table
and thereby nullifying the sig·
nifmnce of the sacred service.
While it is impoSSible to
haust the meaning of such
it

inspiring service,

IS

possible to point out
things which the Holy
munion can provide for
scientious

ex
an

neverthe

less

some

Com·
con

Christians.

-

Georgia

will, unless

and I
is lel
When

never

girls,

receive the broken

down

lo

men,

women,

draw

hand

a

RATES

Out of Stale: I Year $3.50. 2 Years $6.50
Sales Tax

paper. A great deal
of it was devoted to the 1959
convention
of
the
Georgia
Federallon of Women's Clubs be.
held
In
Statesboro this week
Ing
and which concludes tonight.
The front page of the second
section of the paper was devoted
to
a
brief statement on the
founding of Bulloch County and
the creation of the community
of Statesboro.
and what we
called a picture of Statesboro
and Bulloch County.
In lisllng the religions de·
nominations in the county we
left out the Methodists. And
everybody knows that there are
two
Methodist
Churches
in
Statesboro and nine Methodist
churches in the other parts of
Bulloch County. That is every·
if one is to go
body but us
by our story in last week's
Herald.
Now, for this serious omis
sion, we apologize and you can
know that in the future when
tHere is an occasion to mention
the religIOUS denominations in
Bulloch Countv. the Methodists
will lead all the rest!

up"

me

and
bread

boys

and the wine
.

or grape juice, it
IS symbolic or the help'ng hand
of Chris!.
The Lord's Supper also POints
out lhe crowd that counts. Lord
Moynihuun, British surgeon of
great fame, was asked how he

one of the
communities
of
our
that
is
county,
everybody but us.
if one is to judge by our story
in last week's Herald.
And for this serious omission
we apologize to the people of the
Stilson community and In the
future when we have an oc
casion to mention the major
commumties in Bulloch County,
Stilson will lead all the rest.

knows that Stilson Is

major

AND

IT

satisfaction

Savannah

reply: "TIle patienl and I and
IS
complete
John

said

Wesley
thing

such

no

as

there

was

solitary

a

Christian. Christians musl have
fellowship with one another to
survive. When any 'follower of
the

Christ

participates

in

the

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper,
he reels the strength and thrill
Christian fellowship. Some·
has rightly said: "In the
fact of Christ, there IS more
of

one

to unite us

than

can

be anywhere

what

and turned

the
of
has
cut

acreage allotments of family-size
farmers below the subSistence

level.

radio dial

cal business firms, or no "Home
town News" or no local reli

and

gious

be to switch to another station

tion

just to be sure our radio wasn't
on the blink and then we would

from WWNS except silence.
There IS little doubt in my
mind but that In just a few
short hours we would be oil

port,

to find our radio sta

try again

tion at the familiar spot
dial.

on

the

num

railed

to feel

would

we

rush

to

our friend and neighbor to
find out if they knew what on
earth has happened to our radio

call

I doubt seriously if our own
"Good
NeIghbor Radio" will
ever go "off" the air and yet
I can't help but think just what
would happen to us of we sud
denly didn't have a radio sta
tion in our town. There are
cities like ours who don't have
a
radio slation and certainly
there aren't many our size who
have radio service of the quali
ty which we have in Statesboro.

would

WHAT

if

us,

early

other small farmers whose allot
ments are not more than 50
acres. The measure provides that
allotments could not be leased

police report,

be

the

of

bulk

tural populatIOn of

the

agllcul
Georgm and

the

tog�ther

history by leasing

hiS

family exclUSIVely by farllllllg
In Georgia for example, 35 per

period of lhe lease. In order that
Congress 11lIghl see how such
an arrangement would work be
fore making it permanent, the
initml authority for negotl8tmg

of all cotton allolments arc
fivc acres or less and 75 per
cent of them arc nOI 1110re than
10 acres Some are as small as
cent

Such small allotments
form
uneconOllllC
units
and
farmers attempting to farm them
fmd it necessary to supplement
their income by full Or pall-tllne
Jobs elsewhere.
SITUATION

complicated

by

the

IS

fUlther

fact

thal

most small

cotton

ticipated
phase of

the acreage reserve

III

farmers par

the SOIl bank progrnm

and, now that it has been diS
continued, find themselves eco
nomically unprepared to resume
such small-scale

planting

with

period of adjustment
Recognizll1g lhls dilemma, the
Senate Commltlee on AgricUl
ture and Forestry has given its
approval to a bill which 1 Bm
a co-sponsor to
permit farmers
out a

with

cotton

ncres

or

less

allotments
to

of 10
lease lhem to

allolment

limited

to

leases
would
the crop ypars

be
of

THE

ADVANTAGES
of lhls

of

are

some
seem

of
to

the best of
think lens ions

announcement

out of

get completely
I
helpful.'
,MOST HOUSEWIVES

to

hand,

of

substantially as recommended
by the Agriculture Committee III
plenty of time for full ullllza·
tion for Ihe 1960 crop year.

that

it

will

be

on

the

books

Mony school teachers rmd that
they and the children produce
chapel programs only under
tensIOn
Even then, a teacher
may reel dreadfully low at reo
hearsal, only to discover the
children domg their parts un
well
when
the
believably
audience IS there and they are

a

THIS DIDN'T start out to be
discourse m tensioi.s In fact,

just about

everybody

be

more

Iivmg

seems

less

Or

to

with

tenSions.

phone.

of our

them

dedicoted
resource

in

few

our

SYSTEMS

ELECTRIC

are

to

Modern

principal.
and

the

Homes

Construction

Florida
corPOrati�n.
Com�anv.
By. ROBERT L. CORK. lis
�

the pay.
I

lattornev.

406

North

------------1
the law directs.
the third day of April, SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
the third day of April,
STATE OF GEORGIA

or

as

OF

Power Is Good

4-30·4tc.

or

(53)

$25.00 A Ton
"

Delivered To

time

and then when he
what the old Negro
said she did, "When I
sets, I just sets loose 'I
can

now

do

woman

WAKE UP

AND READ!

EVERYBODY
able

one

to eat

a

ought

mornmg in

leisurely

a

to

be

hundred,

breakfast and

0;

cause

Ordinary of snid counly on' the
first Mondoy In Mny 1959 why
said application sho�ld ;,ot be
grnntcd

Ordinary

of snld county to show
If ony there be why the
In solemn form of tho

CRuse

probate

will of said decedent should not
This 26th da of March 1959 be had
Witn�ss the Honorable Judge
R. P. Mil
Johnston & Ussery. attorneys. of the Court of Ordinary of said

ElL. Ordinary.

4-30-4lC.

.

state and

(52)

R.

county.
MIKELL. Ordinary.

P.

CITATION
Francis W. Allen, B. Avant
In the Court of Ordinary of Edenfield, attorneys for appll-

Bulloch
In

County.
Appllcntlon

Re:

cant.

of

Mrs. 4·30·4Ic.

(57)

,riff/ffH) Tn G[�RGIA C�UNTIES
Butts

County

Indinn Springs,locntcd just below Jackson, the county scat or
Butts County, is tho Dillion's oldest state
I?ork. Long heforo
the white man cumc, Crock trlbe8 nil ovor Georgia brought
their Bick und wounded horo to bo cured by tho henHng Wllters.
For this
Spring8 wos u pineo of pence, and WllTe
ring tribes but led togother with no sign of hOBtility. Each
thOUSUIld8 of visitors nrc nttTRcled to Indinn Springs

rCIlson1lndinn

Senr,

t!:::t �:: ld:�:��c1:ti��u�l'�����et� '}�� ;j:�:i�f�lf�i:c� Bfu��
County i811180

u primo fnrm nrCR. Cotton i8 tho principnl
crop.
with recent CXPUIl8iollS in caLtle and dairy notivitie8 adding

new

Your Farm

vitnlity

to it.a furm oconomy.

In historic Butts County, nnd throughout Georgio, tho
United Stutes Browers li'oundnLion works conatnntiy to RijlJUro
the Hule of beor und ole under plcusflnt, orderly conditions.
BeHoving that atrict Inw enforcemont serves tho beat interest
of the people of Georgin, tho Foundution etrcBHOS C1080 cooper
ation with tho Armed
enforcement und governing
officinle in ita continuing "80 f-regulntion" program,

ForceB1IIlw

almost every field needs a
special blend of plant foods
10 balance the supply of soil
nutrients. V-C Fertilizers 'are
precision-made in a wide
variety of plant food ratios to
fit every soil and every crop.
You can depend on V-C to
help your farm produce its
best. See us now for the high
quality V-C Fertilizera de
signed for your special needs.

I

on

Bermuda, Hay

produce high yields at low
cost. And soil tests show that

CORPORATION

YOU ore

to

to

nre

Coastal

to

EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC

af

�1�::�t'ltSI��SS�I��� I:n���hl���dt�h��� ,:��d a��C��h\)f
here
r�lurl1s nil ersons'1 concerned by commanded be and appear
'show
the first Monday In May
h�'rcby �Cqulr�d
before
Ihe
Court
of 1959
before
the
Court

SOc A Bale

attorney. 406 North Patterson
Street. Valdosta, Georgia.

Each crop you grow needs
a special ratio of plant foods

Georgia

in made
npplicat ion for
months'
To: Mrs. Olive R. Conger and
support out of t he
Estnte of LI y.
0 P
.10 ynor,
nor
and all and singular tho heirs at law

BULLOCH

_IoN-MADE
rorfVP/Y fiP}d

and

ror�'t��Ii�II�oO�r��� � ..�::.':':.

Paltlrson

Georgia.

this

owned

of

deceased, which order for servhaving ice by publication was granted
twelve by said court on April 4, 1959.

r,
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1959

proceeds from such sale
of

This
This
1959.

serve.

think

and

Unite" States Brmver.

Georgia's
Beverage of

""olfndntlnn
GCl"r.I.UI"I.lon
Stlite %2". 711l "fl"r.lUrrf' SI., N. II.

Moderation

AllflRUJ,G_,la

Your V·C Dealer

MORE & MORE
THEY'RE TRYING

your community.
you to write

asking

not

of

note

a

signs

SERVICE

Jeyn

day.

moments

and

you

I'm

a

Il.

.

®

bringing
lIS

Ordinary.
Margaret

everyday lives. Without
there would be a great

hope that you WIll pause just

fo

of

,

announce

'AS YOU READ this column
a

tBSk

the

to

Stat es b oro, G eorgra, Th urs d ay, A'1
pri 9 1959
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
Bulloch
Counly Court

.

COUNTY
Modern Homes Construction
Company. a Florida Corporation.
Its
L.
ROBERT
CORK.
By:

to their members

security

3

important part

are an

emptiness

for

note

in

Page

'

saill note,
interest and expenses,

Non·Profit basis.

-

.

programs,

programs, the teen
and the public service

ments, all

such

by

HR.

ment

MEMBERSHIP

RadIO Statesboro plays a big
role in our community. It plays
a big role in our business life,
in our home and family life,
in our religious activities, in our
leisure programs and in various
other programs. The fann news,
the 4·H programs. the school

appreCiation

nor

am

I

suggesting that you should
anything to express your
feeling or the feeling of your
organization, that is something
for you to decide. I am just say

...

BUYING

AND

do

mg that

good neighbor radio
brings us programs that
are
not
always designed or
wntten by people who have a
dollar sign for a heart.
which

..

�

TH�STUDElJAKER

fortunate indeed

we are

to have our

� People are going for The
try).

are

If you

are a new

Lark in

costs

less

to

buy

••.

less

low, low. The Lark is styled

qrive

a

big

way

(fastest rising sales curve

in the indus·

Lark owner, thanks. If not, isn't it time you discovered The Lark

yourself? Come in loday. >

Come in and

this

Here is

23-inch. Malter. Oven Plus Complete
Two-Shelf Companion Oven

carthat's lhree feet shorter than conventional

•

New

operate. And your insurance and maintenance bills

to

so

a

•
/

tastefully,

popular beauty today

it's

...

approved by Harper's

it's

a

Bazaar.

�

•

Easy-set Oven Timer Plul
Separate Minute Timer
Removable Oven Door for

EalY

honeyl
•

Cleaning

Removable Controls eive Five
Separate Heots

aflerwards read the newspaper

unhUrriedly.

No

be felt for the
dishes, when

garden

seems a

�pology

dIrty

walk

a

should

house and
111

Discovery

the

good tbmg.

Tensions will greatly lessen
when one is able to qUIetly
watch a pair of birds bUIlding
their nests What hands with
ten

fmgers

that

a

could

build

a

PERFUME

nest

bird's beak puis together

beautifully?

so

If one works With people it is
good occaSionally to be ab
solutely alonc. The soul must

have some time in which it
calch up WIth the body

EVERYBODY needs to take
orf time to listen to God. Who,
today like Samuel of old, would
hear

God

call

us?

Even If it IS a rare occasion,
a fire one
spring evening
and sit wllhout the lights and
television and any other 111trusion. Just put yourself in
neutral and sit. Look at the

fire and sit loose. Let yourself
go
TENSIONS will let up and reo
will be your reward

laxation
If

nothing has
complished outwardly.
even

been

behanlinl Kent for'
day or night wur,
leaulifully boxed In
block .nd •• Id. A luck,

can

bUild

But not everybody stops to do
anything about tenSions
Everybody ought to have a

not

be enacted in time

.

a

under stall greater stress.

physically able

can

guests
plan
party. Even if
lhe hostess IS half dead when
It'S over she Will most likely
have the cleaned
house and
tended yard.

would

particular blessmg to Sick,
or aged farmers and to

help more than the late
planters thiS year, It IS my hope

hiS

-.
or

are

disabled

to

it wouldn't

appreciatIOn for

agree that one sure way to get
the spring cieanmg done and the
yard cleaned IS to inVite house

mevltable and If not allowed

their cotton acreage it would be

that It

an

10

us

vIrgInIa russell
Even
doctors

a

to plant crops
Prospects for passage of the
bill appear extremely doubtful

our

the very excellent way in which
these releases are written. The
staff writer at our local station
IS a person with real talent and
many of the larger stations
would do well to copy some of
the programs which are pre
sented
I don't know when radio week
or radio month or radio day IS
but I feel sure there must be
some national observance of the

Thru the 1'8

nature

are

Are

models. It

obvious in that small farm
ers not desiring or unable to
plant their aliotments could
realize a cash income from them
and olher small farmers wishlllg
lo make their farms self-support
mg economic units would be af
forded a means of increaslllg

widows of farmers who

get

an

about the many ways your ra
dio station has been of service

hurt to express

suddenly, we
morning local

nrc

a

to

or

service

nouncement on the air is to dial

I

spot

the

1959, 1960 and 1961.

leasing program

a

...

public

get

'hcure.
t
er�:"llh

FERTILIZERS

For

services rendered by our radio
stations. I do know that every
day, every week and every
month is radiO time in States
boro and �II one has to do to

Construct I on

bAlance. if any, delivered to the Streel. Vllidosta,
said Ella Mae Lott or her as· 4·30·4Ic. (54)

SYSTEMS
...

EVEN IN BUSINESS when ,,(e
pay for services such as the

they
assigned. Leases would
subject 10 Ihe approval of

acreage

duction.

Homes

\_••••••••••_ will be used, first

pro·

who has made a special
effort to render us a service.

are

allot'ment and the owner of the
allotment could resume planting
it upon the expiration of the

and

August, 1957.

shown
deed recorded

of $3198.00,

(herefere.

Ei.ECTRIC

for

for more than one year at a
lime and could not be leased
oUlside the county to which

Southeast
to
the
poml
where it IS utterly impOSSible
for hl1n to make a livl11g for hiS

no recrea

report, just no-nothing

news

staff

station.

JUST

no

re

radio station back on the air
All of these services we accept
without too much thought and
I'm not saying that we shouldn't.
I do think though that there
are many occasions when many
of us might take time out to
send a friendly thank you
fate
to some member of the radio

begin
of runny feeling

sort

a

and

inside

no

programs,

working

perhaps we might even
the phone and dial the

to answer we would then

the county ASC comnllttees con
cerned.
The bill would guarantee that
n
farmer would not lose his

hospital

nothing happened. Probably the
first thmg we would do would

be

Repeated cut:; III basic farm
allotments have reduced those
of Ihe small farmer who consti

the Herald

see

Me

announcements from our lo

no

WWNS

Statesboro's

to

effect on
had no
of
the

our

to

farm news, or no Mrs. Ernest
Brannen saying, "Good Morn
ing Friend and Neighbors," or

we

ber, 4·5446. If the number

Talmadge

to

of

sum

nothle

RURAL

O'Connor, the troop lender, was
wilh the girls It makes us happy
to have these young people visit
us

(51)

GREATEST RESOURCES!
Georgia'S

day

a

on

of

,.

of same R. H.
C�ne. 0 plat
of which is recorded 111 Book. of
Plots No. I. page 85 '1\ the office
stated.
of the Clerk of the Superior
The

Is One 01 America's

Co.op

lockwood

H. MILLER LANIER,
Statesboro Ga
.

t e lfilh

securlta-

plat

as

operated by those they

reached

morning,

one

comes

taken

of

were

RURAL

just

reaction would be if

our

awakened
over

wondered

often

have

pledge

soldier to h,s leader When
Christians
gather about the
Lord's Table they take upon
themselves again and again the
vow
to:
amend and improve
their ways: to live after the
example of Chrisl. to put God
before mamon; service above
self. and love berore hate.

MR. L. J. SHUMAN SR. was

in
our
office
M'onday and
showed us a Bible containing
the New Teslament and the
Psalms. Its text is 'printed in a

mas

tion The word sacrament
from the Lotin and means
Or vow
of loyalty as

Washington
THE WORST
the many bad features of
present. farm program is
manner in which Secretary
Agnculture Ezra T Benson
used
to
Its
auUlOrlty

$1 19.

Electric'
Power

was

the Bulloch
Herald. They
fascinated by the big press
it printed four pages of the
paper They saw the type being
set, the press bemg run and the
folding machine folding a section
of the paper. Those in lhe troop
nre Sandra Lee, Nancy O'Connor,
Pat
Turner.
Cindy Brannen,
Shielda Deal, Marty Byrd, Anna
Hollar .. Anne
Jean
Grapp.
Robertson, Penny Harper and
Mrs
E. A.
Brenda Brannen

undersigned.

There will be sold before the
courthouse door in said county,
on the first Tuesday
in May.
1959. within the legal hours of
And
to
the
sale,
highest And best
bidder for cash, after due advertisement, the following tract
of land, to wit:
All .that tract or par�el of
land
slt�ate, lying and. be�ng \n
the 1523rd G. M. DIStrict of
�ulloch County, Georgia, and beIIlg lot No. 49 of Ihe College
Ploce Subdivision, according to

����d��'��m��5ilrnlf�,���r1(I\l�lm

recently to
printing the early pages

us

see

re-

This

�bt1.\$Fo�E���L'6CH

'us

back in to Visit

are

SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED

$1.65 each.

Seems

tUrn to
well used and well known

a

4-16.,lt�
those
with
limited vision might read. Mr.
Shuman and his wife are selling
these Bibles and anyone who
finds It difficult to read the
average Bible text would find
them rewarding. They would
make fine gifts to some member
of the family whose sight is
falling and may be missing the
joy that accompanies Ihe reading
of the Bible. He says they cost

which

It

Then

Reports From

I'ERIIA:>S

off on all
luggage. hand baks, car bags.
trunks and lockers Well they
did offer a ukelele outfit. Includ·
ing pick and instruction book for

.

Modern

The Bulloch Herald

a

of even dnte Ilook 218. page :131·332, In the
Ihe original sum offtco of
Ihe
Clerk or Ihe
of $.i.1I8.00 AS shown
Bulloch
by such Superior Court of
Such s�le is to be. held under security deed recorded in Book County, Georgia, and such note
of
211, pnAc 511, In the offlce of has blJCOIllO in default as to
and by virtue of a power
the Clerk of the
sale contained In that
Superior Court principal und Interest, and the
of Bulloch County
deed 10 the above described Ion
Gecraln, lind undersigned holder elects that
executed by Elln Mac Lott to such note I�ns
bL'Con�e In default the unnrc balance owmg on
as to
Homes
Construct I
Modern
prtnclpal nnd Interest, nnd sumo become due at once: and
the 8th day a the undersigned holder elects
on
Compan
Therefore, according to the
that the enure balance
March, 1958, to secure a
owing on orlglnnl terms of the sold sce
of even dote therewith in
son.le luxome duo 01 once, and
curlty dced will expose the said
original sum of $2072.52, as
According 10 Ihe lund tor sale in the manner us
terms
shown by such security deed re· or glJ�AI
of
the
SAid hereinbefore stated,
deed
407
securuy
and the
corded in Book 228, page
The proceeds from such sale
low.s In
in the office of the Clerk of the such cRses. made and provided, will be used. first 10 the payment
Bulloch the·undclslglled, a successor of of said note, principal, interest
of
Court
Superior
S.
DeLOAch. d/b/u Modem nnd expenses. nnd the bulnnce,
County. Georglo, and such note
omcs Constructlon
has become in default as to
Co.mpany, if on¥. delivered to the said
principal and interest, and Ihe and AS holder of Ihe snld nolo Freddie Hnglns or his assigns or
and
undersigned holder elects that the se.cunty deed will expose us the law dtrects
snid
on
land
for
sale in the
the entire balance' owing
This the 3rd day of April
manner as hereinafter stated.
same become due at once; and
1959.
The
from such snle
Therefore, according to the
Modorn Homes Construction
proce�s
will
be used, first to lhe payment
a Florida corporation.
oroglnal terms of the sold seof sald Role .prlnclpnl, interest Company,
curily deed and the lAWS in
By: ROBERT L. CORK. Its
such cases made and provided, �nd cxpens�s, and the balance, attorney. 'lOG North Patterson
the undersigned as holder of If nny. delivered to Ihe sallie Slreet ValdostA Georgia
the said note and security deed Jomes G. Hail or his assigns or 4.30.4Ic
will expose the said land for sale as .'he Inw directs.
1111s Ihe 3rd day of
in the monner os hereinbefore

t�

liS

23, 1959.

MRS.

on

The Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper is a sacrament of devo

by

picnic jug.

stove. a half·galion
ond r,fly per cent

priority

dla
�gy

to make prompt settle-

RFD 3

valuable

divide us."

to

Morning

An

the Sunday
News cartled

the statement by an advertiser
"Everything for the Musician."
Then he lists new style fishing
reels of stainless steel; a 35 mm
shde projector, a Coleman camp

MAYbe of some
lo the Methodists

exclaimed IllS questioner, "you
said three." "Ah, yes," came the
God." No crowd
without God!

March

BROWNIE TROOP NO.3
AGAIN?

HOW'S THAT
in
advertisement

could operate with such a crowd
of spectators about him,
He
answered: "There are just lhree
people in the room when loper
ate. The patient and I." "But,:

Herman

THE

Published Every Thursday

LEODEL COLEMAN

In the Stale: I Year

people.

one ncrc.

extra visit to your library during
Library Week, next week. You'll

efficiency

to be misunderstood and

therefore

tutes

complete sup
port of the people of the city and
county. It deserves more generous
support of our city and county
govol'l1ments which exists upon

new

Our

joy

supplementing

ment" takes.

A

seems

com

.schools in the county.
The Statesboro Regional

direction

"I'eadju

THERE IS A VERY importanl
service of the church which

of the most im

us one

phases

and

FOR ONE THING, Holy Com
munion provides the Christian
with Ihe Iland of help. Seneca.
the cynical Greek.
cried out
long ago: "I have been seckmg
to climb out of the pit of my
besetting sins. And I can't do it,

at the instant

ways gets through."
The traveling library

change

we

what

'l'almacJge's

it

as

are

service is tlle Bookmobile, which
like the proverbial mailman, "al

stand with th"

Unit System
functions. And before

IMPORTANT

munity.

tion,"

County

IS

lose

any nmount

type

an

��u�i ft·homes Construcllon company

quested

big

hel� under land executed by Freddie Hagins
power of sale 10 R. S. DeLoach d/b/u Modern
contAIned In Ihat
security deed Homes Construction Company
to Ihe above
described land on the 30lh day of October,
of execuled
by James G. ilall 10 1957, to secure at note of even
S Deloach
d/b/A Modern date Iherewlth in the original

are

,

coming
from the people of the Stilson
Community too. For in the same
story we omitted listing Stilson
as one of the major communities
in the county Now everybody

s�le Is
SduCh
by vlrl.ue of

10 be

.amke

your claim, and all pnrties owing
Company
said estate

to know that we hod It

us.

...

COMMUNION

current

caB of the citizens of this

con

population to the
would require some
re-examination of the County Unit
System. I am strongly in favor of
the County Unit System, but it
might seem to be advisable to con
sider giving the more populous
counties some larger pal·ticipa
our

seventy five

All of these

I have

time the

are

LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON

periodicals which come to the li
brary. There are maps and globes.

of

We maintain

and growth, home improve

There

subject

Georgia,

some

child

novels, gardening and flower
arranging and many othel'S. There
nre 1,500 recordings of children's
stories, populal' music, classical
�usic, poetry and plays. Thel'e are
1,500 film strips on many subjects.

S. Senator Richard Russell

says:
"As

'munity problems, art, music,

and

voice

opinions that the in
creasing population shift to the
cities should be recognized by
giving more unit votes to these
more populated areas.
in

com

care

cautions

U.

affah'S, biography, religion,

ments, teohnical subjects, stories

those

are

County

assuring

Li

culated 45,601 books.
There are 35,098 books on the
shelves of our library, including
books on science, economics, world

of the old school

with the

Statesboro

cir
culation the Bookmobile accounted
fou 83,260, while the desk cir

loyalty of his followers and sup
porters. But there are also signs
of increasing
opposition from
state'

the

April

Regional
braJ'y totaled 128,861. Of this

Talma�ge

a

Meditation

is to be focused

Iibl'llry is one of lhe
most
important sendces our
citizens enjoy.
Our library hel'e is one of the
best in the section of its personnel
and the people who use it. It is so
because of the objective for which

Assembly

to do

us

To

the

to

that attention of

the Statesboro Regional Li
brary which joins the nation in
the observance of National Library
Week, April 12-18.

I haven't tried to make

or

This Week's

on

entirely possible that lhe Legisla
ture study that question. It's not
pOSSIble but even probable that
some readjustment would perhaps

suggestions

pleases us
community

this

coming

to

sixteen-page

are

and

Wake Up and .·ead

this: "The Su

IT

we take it
standing up. We
havc no excuse. We offer none.
But we do ask forgiveness for
what we failed to do.
week
we
Last
prlnled a

so.

Lions

HAD

County, Geor·lbuill by Modern Homes Con- sale contained In that security
struclion
deed to the above described
ompany,

hereby notified to in Book 163, page 223, office
render an account to the under- the Clerk of the Superior
w t
of
signed
your demands against Bulloch County. Georgia,
the estate of the above named Improvements thereon Inclu
a frnme dwelling house built
deceased or
You

ment with the

And

doors
ringing
offering their wares.
The funds they realize from these
sales go into one of the county's
most
worthy causes-providing
eye glasses for children in the
county where assistance is needed.
So buy a broom from a Lion.

...

any

Uneasy Chair
WE

the

of

at

knocking

preme Court might
mind and reverse the existing
law, and, of course, that situation
I think it is
is entirely possible

Govel'nol'

to

door bells

change their

....

just

broom

a

not too late to still do

fly when he
answered the question. The gist of

be wise

fire

a

If you have not already bought
a broom or' a mop from a member
of the Statesboro Lions Club, it is

would

was

I

•

We say this for Senatol' Tal
must have known that

what he said

I

To the Creditors and Debtors
of H. Miller Lanier, deceased:

-------

test it out.

madge, he
fur

citizens from the

our

NOTICE TO DEBTORS
AND CREDITORS

hazards of fire.

There's
U. S.

the

LEG A L, A D V E R T'I SIN G

The Editor's

Bull�ch

feet
gta. Said lot measuring 45
by 125 feet and being the
lot conveyed to Mary Jane Frin
by deed from Willie Frink dated
October 8. 1945, and recorded

ac

4-Door and 2·Door Sedan, Slltion
Hardtop. Choice of "6" or Y·8.

Wagon,

/

Discover what you'll

Glorious

AOW spliAg colors, in 10Ag·lifo Ius·
tre, Sapphlro·enlmelthal Aeeds AO WaxiAg.

save

Lannie F. Simmons

/

Ali the most wanted optioAs, IAcluding au·
tomatlc traAsmlssion Ind recliAIAg seats.

at YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER'S
-

Simmons

Shopping

Statesboro, Ga.
LIVE BETTER BY FAR IN A BRAND NEW CAR:

Center

makes this sen·
sational oH,r pouibl.,
Hurry for yours!

scoop

BULLOCH COUITY LEADIIG APPLIAICE AID FURIIYIIE STOlE

CURTIS YOUNGBLO'OD COMP ANY
STATESBORO

PORTAL

THIS

CLIP

THIS

CERT/FICA. TE COUPON
ENTITLES

SO 4

YOU

FilE?! �REEN STA4tp'T�
T

'

_

Void Mte
Ap,i,

WIN

11t,,�

N"OI)(IE STORE
lilni"
A

0 ne

$2.50

C

oUpon To
A dU't

0,

,

TOR OIL
I

f,�ea�OOI(/h9
and

Sa/ads. too

quatt
boUle

�

OUR N£
AREST

39�

.

MO'e

Food

Wit"

'

O'de,.

WHITE HOUSE

appleSauce
2

303

cans

29¢

•

Blue
Millers

DillED BABY

.

Lima Btans
'1.4

0'1.

pKq.

.

199

Ba�

TUNA
Light Mea!
ChUhk Stljle
No. �1ca"

27

�

to

AII·Purpose Dftergent BLUE or

WHITE ARROW
GIANTPKG.
.

CrJtkill 'bOOrJ

.

Dilly

GRADE "A'

Dressed and Drawn
QUICK

FROZEN

BuliochCountyLegalNotices
I.EITERS OF DISMISSION

has

fully administered

This Is therefore to ctte

estate.

GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Whereas, Linton G. Lanier,
Executor of the last will of
H. R. Lee, represents to the
court, In his petition duly flied
and entered on record, that he
H. R. Lee

all

concerned, kindred
creditors, to show cause,
nny
they can, why suid
persons

and
If

should

executor

be

not

dis

charged from his admlnlstrntlon
receive Letter or DJs1l11sthe first Mondny In Muy,

and

Ordlnnry.

COURT OF

BULLO

H

To

any

parties

at

ORDINARY,
OUNTY, GEORGIA
creditors

and

all

interest:

Regarding esuue of Eugene a.
formerly of Bulloch
County, Georgia, notice is hereby
given thnt Mrs. Os ar Johnson
and Mrs. Marlha Rackley, the
Johnson

�:t!�:����:;�e�I;I��I��r�i��a\�i��
SlIld

application will be heard
nt my office Monday, May 4,
Is
1959, and if no
made an order will >0 passed
saying no administration necessary, April 2nd. 1959.
(5) R. P. MII<T::LL, Ordinary.
'1·30·4tc. (60) RPM

"

l(1I11�

ob/ect.ion

Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We

Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your

FOR

made

Industry

months'

Show" will be library of the school and
made
presented in the gymnntorlurn complete plans for the show. The
of
Bulloch
Southeast
High committee is composed of W. E.
School the night of April 17, at Genr, principal of the
school
8 o'clock. Tho admission will be Mrs. Ray Trapnell, Mrs.
H. H:
50 cents for adults and 25 cents Godbee, Mrs.
Raymond Poss
for children. The proceeds from Mrs. Lehman Akins, Mrs.
the entertainment will be ap- NeSmith, Mrs.
Billy Simmons
Mrs. F. C. Rozier and Mrs.
plied to the curtain fund.
A steering committee met in C. Proctor.

Walto�

Joh�

support

apart the

Thayer

returns,

same

all

having

persons

filed their
concerned

or and

R L

ICL-'S-SI-FIE-o-'oS-I

FOR SA LE-Used 10·foot
House

For Sale

----

Trailer. Reconditioned and in
Good shape. Fully equipped for

Ic a rpet and

FOR

SALE

-

'and

Gladiolus Bulbs
DR. HUGH
Parrist St.

The Bulloch Herald

John C. Proctor and Mrs. Bertha
Clontz will serve as a publicity
committee. The stage decoratlons will be in charge of Mrs
Julian
Aycock, Mrs. W. K:
Jones and Mrs. Harry Lee. In
over-all charge of the concesslons will be Mrs. F.-C. Rozier
and Mrs. John C. Proctor, as·
slsted by Mrs. Hubert Jenkins,
Mrs. L. W. Gulnnett,
F. C.

Tuesday uftemoqn,

Mrs. Brooks Lanier; vice pres i
guests last week of
Mrs. H. H. dent, Mrs. W. K.
Jones; secre Mrs. A. H. Mcinroy.
Godbee, presiding. The inspire- tary, Mrs. Dan Hagan; treasurer,
tlonal was given by Judy Ne- Mrs. Jack
Ansley; parliamen
Smith and Putrlcla
Moore, repre- tartan, Mrs. Ray Trapnell; hissentatives of the homemaking torian, Mrs. Berta M. Clontz.
department or the school.

with the

president,

Monument

hereby

required

,

mens

I

IIlleresting program, "Gateways

Wanted

STEEL GATES
-

Phone 4-5519

Statesboro, Ga.
_

Association of the Elementary School
will hold the April meeting next

TRACTOR

Monday night,

Generator

7:30, in the

at

ENGAGEMENT OF

-

Statesboro

member of the

----

Medicine and
Chi medical
A June

prescription

can

1. It

was

filled by

a

'\.t's

real

Exactly

.), At the lowest

conON STATES

possible price.

Hail
Fire

Liability
conON STATES

Auto

FREE

NEW GIFT
CATALOGUE

conON STATES

-

•••

SEND FOR YOURS TODAY I

Life

Paq..

FOR ONE-STOP SERVICE ON
INSURANCE

Agency

ANDERSON & NESSMITH
INSURANCE AGENCY
Agent

and

premium. for
qeneroUS'

oJ

.parldiJuJ
vracloUi 1I.,ln9 or

paq..

9h1n9.

Sa..

French

Markel ,oudler-couponL

It's .SIIO s'llt/lor lilts 110m FRElltH MIIiIiET'S

II�W e.t./olu,. lilt/you "t 'em
AMERICAN COFFEE co.,

800 MAGAZINE

II,IIt .W.,!

ST., NEW ORLEANS 10, LA.

birth

of

a

son,

California. Mrs. Waters

.

M'

d M

K II

cl1tc�tn��Cd ��ndnCy Y
.

horne with

I
W'1I1
(1 t

l�n��
e

basket
dinner, the occasion being in
celebration of Mrs. B. J. WII.
110m's 81st birthday.

or

Class I. "First Day of

an

ou�·door

Spring,"

arrangement depicting wood-

the

was

be

n�ndo

tho

on

lIla,Y
p'��Il,llchIISCS,lip!�ow.ever exhibitor
nlter
It

been put�I.rnngcmcnt
tn place. 6. All
hibitnr may enter
aile

h?'-

Sweepstakes
most

t� the w'lnn�r

Brunswick.
of

son

Mr.

Mr.

Waters
Mrs.

is

and

S.

Waters.

be

est

0

•

III

odd

5

,

,

(,,"'"

Wedding
Card Informals
Invitations

Napkins

ui-

-

EI,?ise

wonderf�IlY

"Spring

Cl�aning

ccssoraes

be grown
6.

flowers

permlt.te?,

bY"exh,b'tor."
Happy

.

.

medical

a

cnt�y �coring
be

to

ehgiblle

Days..

standard
CI

Un·

as�,
�arch.

blue ribbon in

a

flower show).

7.

"W'Indy

An

0 ays

of

stress-

arra�geme?t

for

90
a

mg rhythm, and 111 which treatdiagnoSis, I had Rheumatoid ed or dried plant material is
Arthritis, Rheumatism aoad Bur- featured, accessories

RULES

abo.ve
blue rlbor

I.
tute

have

V-SPECIAI.

to BITS

��st��c���it: sra�vgheome�:ve(h�����

life after suffering from head to
foot with muscular soreness and
Most all J'oints seemed
Pain

evening preleding

on

.

Over WWNS Each

Friday MorninCJ At 8:15
Sponsored by OZBURN-SORRIER' FORD

K�lIy

COMPANY

---

An arrangement usmg an bon.
container not a vase. Ac· SECTION

CI�ss

Bursitis'

to

listens to and likes.

�,held

C::flll.e�':)Qro

el�l�t, �nd rrs. ;mma

Each

redC'1 �,ss

] have been
blessed
in being able to return to active
been awarded

.

.

Announcements

mlttce

gra uate

Mrubodfl

20 South Main St.

tehndi.ng Staledsboro Hflgwh SChFool' AWAI;DS

?f

Day.

Accordmg

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Jackson
or Pembroke and Marie Ginn of

H. W. Smith

School in Atlanta.
Thank You Notes
Ribbons will be awarded in
accessories
Mr. MacLelland is a sergeant all
rangement on a table set for a
classes: Blue for first. Red
in
the
China
permitted.
United
States
and
formal dinner honoring an enArmy
Crystal Silver
for Second, Yellow for third, und
Class 2. "Saint Patrick's Day."
gaged couple; a, Easter Morn- has his orders 1.0 leave for hi� White for honorable mention.
all at
A, a line-mass arrangement of
of
duty
May 21.
ing Brunch, an arr<lngelllcnt on post
Specbi awards furnished by the
A recepntJOn Will
at
foliage only; B, a massed ar- a table set for an informal
one fine store
Garden Clubs of Georgia will be
rangement of foliage only.
aunt,
brunch-table appointments to the home of the
given in Horticulture and Ar.
Class 3. "April Fool's Day." include two
Mrs. R. E. Dunn of
Ga.
place settings with
rangements Divisions as follows:
Identical foliage arangements in
To
attend the wedding from
appropriate china silver crystal
Horticulture:
One
Award
of
twin containers, each with a diflinens and
no
wil� be Mrs.
flat
Merit for finest rose in show and
ferent floral focal point.
silver or food. Tables (must be Hunlllcutt. sister of the brlde- for finest horticultural
specimen,
who other than
Class 4. "A Bright Spring two standard card tables) to be
a rose. One
Sweep.
p oy or t e receptIOn.
furnished by exhibitor. Complete WI
Day." A, � line .arrangement
stokes to the exhibitor winning
111
flowers, IIlcludmg ro.ses,
exhibit, except flower arrange·
the most blue ribbons in horHshades of yellow; B, a
hn�-mnss ments must be pllt in place Bradley :lI1ct Cone Seed and Feed culture. Junior section: Junior '--------

the

W.

Rheumatoid Arthritis?
Rheumatism?

a�fected:

Jones.

of

blue

ex-

�:lF: ,�rit�:��c:�in:e;i��n; a��J� ;lfi����o;/t��::�:�o����Vnh��i��r. :�:���:��£��i�lIs:��t:\��I\�I ��;!�
Class 19.
to all local

Mr. and Mrs. Jim.
and son, Mrs. B.
and Mrs. S. J.

�nder
II,
:11��lo/��[I�!�es �c�t 1���n?6cn��! _•••••••••••••••••••••••

of Wakulla, Florida,
illustrating a quotation from, or
Wedding plans
title of, a favorite .piece of the
hours of 9 u. Ill. to 12 noon
literature (must be accompanied daughter, Clifford Cnrol, and
her fiance, Chnrles Gatewood (�xcept in Class 19 under Scc
by a card stating source).
lion IV), and must be removed
MncLeliand
III
of
and
son
Mr.
Olass
18.
"Visitor's Day."
between the hours or 9:00 to
(Invitation class open only to Mrs Charles' Gatewood MacLell�ltd Jr. of Dallas, Texas.
9.30.�. m. �. Only those with
our
neighboring gardeners, and
duties will be allowed
The
will
be
�peclrlc
solemnmarriage
limited to only one entry from
111 the
ized in the chapel of the Norths�o.\Vroom before 3 I>. 111.
a town.) An
arrangement with
and
side Drive Baptist Church in Atexhl�ltors
?rc r qu�sled 10
accessories,
somedepicting
their entries as quickly as
thing noteworthy in the respect- lanta Tuesday, April 14, at 4 place
rn.
P.
Miss Phoebe. Kelly of P�sslble .. Sh�uld any question
ive community
(industry, agriStatesboro will serve as maid Rrls� which IS n .\t c.overe�1 by
a

to

Strickland und children of Mil'
con, Elder and Mrs. Conrad Meorklc, Mrs. W. W. Lee of Savnnnah, Mr. und Mrs. Edward
Crawford and daughter of Snvannuh, Mr. nnd Mrs. James
Uobbcl und children, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Bobbet and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Waters,

ribbons in the orrnngement section. TIle Bulloch
IIr·
only
Gurden Counoil Rctaucn Trophy
rsngcment. in each division of
will be awarded in the men's
n class.
GENERAL-I·E n t r i e S
nnnounce
section for the exhibit judged to
must be put in
place between be the most
of their
outstanding.
the

eligible for blue ribbon.
"Party Days." (OpenS a
lund beauty, and featuring wenrs n
garden clubs only.)
thered wood and or drift wood,
A, Announcement Party, an ar- ton High
dried materials and
an

to

..

!�i���E�ENT�RTISTIC

Mrs. Wyloy Williams and chll- Saruh
Lanier,
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Donnld m yWilllams
Wutcrs, lind Mr and Mrs 1 E. J. Williams,
..

��M����=cl��P�cl�--������cl����ey-Th�����shades of plllk to
the
IIlg roses,
show.

STATESBORO. GEORGIA

_

Each
a

HORTICUI.

tll••••••••••••••••••••••••

TURE

variety will

_

consti-

class. 2, All ontries must
been grown by the ex-

EXHI· hibitor. 3. Containers for

speci.

mens will be provided
by the
"Planting 10 At· committee. 4. No exhibitor may
tract Birds," by Mr. Tully Pen· enter more than on
specimen of
nington of, the Georgia Teach�rs a v�riety but may enter one
..
College racul�y.
class accord�peclmen
111.
e��h
Com�erc18l,
Scenes of Sprmg. Henry
s and
I�g to subdiVISion of color or
Bulloch Flower Shop, H. Mlnko· kllld. 5. Potted
plants must have
vitz and Statesboro Floral
Shop, been in exhibitor's possession for

Educational.

TiIIi's

and

11"'I

Jones

the

Florist,

at least three months. 6.

Speci-

IIII'l!l!'!!=:::I!:!lIUO:=�

permitted.
sitis. For free information write:
Class 8. "Mother's Day a01-lA massed arrangement of
quet."
Mrs. Lela S. Wier

2885 Arbor Hills Drlv�a 32

rO�I�ss

9.
"Palm
Sunday."
Jackson, Miss, Church
arrangement.
Class 10. "Wedding Day." An
arrangement of mixed flowers,

PO Box 2695

including

suitable for a
Only a minimum
will be permitted.
Class II. "Graduation Day."
An arrangemellt, with accessor
ies, expressing the mood of grad
roses,

bride's table.
of

�1;r;.;
SHAM .. OO

foliage

uation.

Class 12. "May Day."
of

rangement

mixed

using accessories,
basket is used

as

in

An

ar·

'

flowers,
which

a

the container
been grown

(flowers must have
by the exhibitor).

l��:!..�_����:""..J

In every vacuum tin of delicious French
Market Coffee and Chicory, you'll find
this extra·bonus surprise! These 10coupon voucher9 make it easy to
save, easy to send for "most
wanted" premiums from French
Market's new Gift Catslogue.

conON STATES

with mat,

Class 13. "Market Day." An
arrangement of fruits and/or

Fair

vegetables, flo)"ers optional,

fixed

cessories

Most-Wanted Premiums

conON STATES

the

Steven Willie, March 30 at the
Zion Hospital, San Francisco,

bonus'

COUPONS for

not

.

ZETTEROWER

bn�e.s
VI?lng,

Mr. and Mrs. Julian E. Waters
announce

®byDr.

29 NORTH MAIN STREET.

MISS CLIFFORD STEVENS

1

acces'sories,'

your doctor ordered.

as

ic

rnng�mCnl

.in Ko�ea

macist.
2.

to ex-

-

mabytantes

licensed pharo

_

10

Crop

a

DT'

bears this label

be SURE:

in

of
member of Phi

fraternity.
wedding is planned.

.

you

conON STATES

HERMAN NESSMITH,
Statesboro, Ga.

Omega fraternity. He is
Emory University School

the

VOUCHERS
INSIDE
WORTH

See Us-Your Cotton States

Alpha

Tau

bounded: north: cast; soulh and
west by est.nte lands of T. F.
Lee, same being the place where

a

Adelpheau Social

Mr. Averitt was graduated
from Emory
University in 1956.
He WAS a member of the

If your

back-

nuent

Statesboro spent last Sunday
with Mrs. J. G. Ginn, also Mr.
Williom
Ginn
or
Savannah
were Mr. and
visited her Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Denmark
Achievement Award for best ex- Mr. und
Mrs. Jesse Williams, Mr. and children visited relatives
hiblt. Arrangement section: Trl- nnd Mrs.
Roger Williams, Mr. here during the week.
color
for
the
best
other properties of 'lIte
arrangement and Mrs. Willis Williams and
Mrs. J. A. Denmark spent
exhibitor.
Classes 2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10,
4. Arrnngcments must
sons, Mrs. G. T. Hili and son, Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
have been
15·A, 17. Award of Distlnc- Mr. IIl1d Mrs. R. L.
made b)' exhibitors 5
or.
Mrs.
No
C. A. Zettcrow�.
Jaxon,

22

April

from Page

place setting on a TV Tray
napkin, china, and arrnngement, accessories permitted, no food Or flat silver, six
to ten years; C, Hi-Fi, an arrangement illustrating a favorite
record title, accessories permittcd. Must be accompanied by
card naming title of record being illustrated, Eleven to sixteen
years; D, corsages, no rest rica

Club. She will receive her B.S.
tlons.
degree from Emory University

Dial 4·2127

in June of this
year.

FOR SALE

deceased resided at Ihe time of
her death on Januarv 13th, 1959.
This 6th of April. 1959.
(s) R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
4·30·4tc. (61) RPM

of Savannah.

Miss Bacon attended
Georgia
Teachers College and Emory
University where she became a

Sel'Vices

YOUR V-C DEALER

Massachusetts,

formerly

.

-------

an

the engagement of their
daughter, Sylvia Jane Bacon, to
Mr. James Eli Averitt Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Eli Averitt
Sr. of Brockton,

.

.

Continued

nounce

Supply
Main

green

show conuuiuee is
I'CSllOllSiblc for contnluers

STEVENS.MACI.ELLAN
Class
2.
Arrangement: A, day, accessories permitted.
IS ANNOUNCED
Closs 17. "Liesure Days." An WEDDING PI.ANS'TOCD
Mr. and Mrs. James Monroe "Bouquet In a Teacup," under
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Stevens
six years; a, "Mother's Helper," arrangement, with accessories,
Cromartie bf

Turner Auto
35 W.

light

a

No ol'r,nng

Page 7
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displayed

�CP�lltl
'.

MISS SYLVIA JANE BACON

Work

SALES and SERVICE

b

The Bulloch Herald

one

inches in height. except
Illnit Class 9, Suction IV.
2.
No. ,crcssol'ics permitted oxclusscs
whCl:c specified.

Flower Show

win he held

.

soil types. For your best fer·
tilizer buy, see us now for V ·C.

Dellinst

oCiety,
Spring

.

I

New. and

I, Classes

Those present

_

1959,

Arrangements:
through 18 to

Phone 4-2382

Starter

1 te.

should be labeled with '-_'=:::"::::':=====101
aCCording to variety.

grolln,d.
cord
:12
no

and

and

HALE HELP
WANTED-Young
man, aggressive, age 21-35. followed by a program arranged
Mrs. Rupert Clarke and Miss
Must Own car. Wonderful
oppor by
tunity for advancement in fast Ollie Mae Lanier, who will pre
growing firm. Good starting sent the sixth and seventh stu
salary. Apply In person. DIXIE dents in an
informative and
FINANCE, INC. POplar 4·5611,
A member
Corner of East Main and Seibald interesting program.

Streets.

C. C. LAMB JR.
P I· AN 0

Mr.

For Rent

Company

Women'.

We Do

Parent-Teacher

school auditorium. The business
meeting will be conducted by
the president, Fred Bradford,

Low Price

BRAGG MOTOR
SERVICE
Courtland Street

The

10

_

nnme

The Bulloeh Herald

-

FOR SALE

Any Length

I

•••

bub let s.
West
cleaner. ARUNDEL.

upholstery

6

SURE!

Mrs. Bertha Clontz presented'
BROOKLET ELEMENTARY
approxtrnately Hfteen students In SCHOOl. PTA TO
the 9th grade Health class in an
MEET MONDAY NIGHT

Home Phone 4-9393
lip.
show Belk s Dept. Slore.
cause
before
tho
Court
of
FOR SAI.E
of
sold
on
the
Ordinary
county
TOBACCO PLANTS
I am
first
TV AND RADIO
Monday.in May, 1959, why
orders now for Georgia 1
sold application should not be taking
Grown Tobacco plants. Contact
REPAIR SERVICE
4 HOURS PER DAY
gra�led. ThIS Ihe 3rd day of me for orders and informaUon FOR RENT-Warehouse located
45 West Main Street
April
behind the Singer
5 P. M. TO 9 P. M.
Call
on
J. W. Morton, ROUle
Building.
Phone PO 4-3117
Slze 15 feet by 30 feet. Could
(s) R. I. MIKELL, Ordinary I delivery.
Statesboro
Phone
Victor
NO TRAVELlNG"·30·4tc. (59) N&N
be used for office. CALL C. J. AKINS APPILANCE CO.
,
--'
2:2428.'
2.26.8tp. MATHEWS at 4·5454.
NO' HOUSE TO HOUSE
PO 4-2215
2·5·tfc.
LOOK LADIES-Special Perma·
I.ETTERS OF
Experience and requirements
ADMINISTRATION
'nent Waves, Soft Natural FOR RENT-Office Building 10'
unnecessary other than finding
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
cated at 14 East Vine St. Now
Curl. "Beauty is a Woman's
J. M. TIN K E R
it
essenUal
To all whom it may concern: Woman's
to
earn
$100
Williams occupied by Statesboro PCA.
Beauty."
MINIMUM weekly. National or·
Letters of Administration on
B'lJauty Shop. 4·3383. 12 East Will be available February I.
Consulting Forester
needs
one man with
ganization
the eslale of R. L. (B08\ Miller, Olliff St. Dicey
Phone
POplar 4·2724. ROGER
Williams, Master
TIMBER
car
CRUISING
to
lale of said county, this Is lo Beautician.
participate in permanent
2·26·tfc. HOLLAND.
sales program. Wonderful op
cite nil and singular the creditors
Real Estate Broker
and next of kin of R. L. (Bob)
FOR
portunity for advancement. Re.
RENT-Large, five·room
MiMer nnd to be nnd appear at
ply with age. background, and
Office: 30 Selbald Street
unfurnished apartment, with
unreturnable photo, If available.
office
within
the
time
bath. Downstairs. Available now,
my
Phone PO 4-3730
Write
to
allowed by law, and show cause,
International Book
Phone 4·3119 or 4·3591. PERRY
jf any they can, why permanent
KENNEDY.
2.5.tfc. (In office Mondays and Satur· Distributors, Inc., 1101 Lincoln
ndministrntion' should not be
Road, Miami Beach 39, Fla.
FOR REMOVAL
and
days
rainy days.)
4·2·3tc.
granted to Cohen Anderson on
IS
YOUR
I.AWN
MOWER
or
R. L. (Bob) Miller's eslate. Wit·
Residence Phone PO 4-22�
READY for Summer Mowing?
ness my hand and official signa
SALVAGE
We are equipped and ready to
1·15·tfc.
ture. this 6th dRV of April. 1959.
make repairs on any type of
(s) R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
Frame House Located On
mower.
Free Pick·Up and De·I------------
4·30-4tc. (58) CA
North Zettcrowcr Ave.
livery Service. BRAGG MOTOR
A. S_ DODD, JR.
SERVICE, Courtland St. Phone
(Next to Primitive Baptist
FOR I.EAVE TO SELL
4·5519.
3.19.tfc.
Real Estate
Church)
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
FOR
RENT-Unfurnished duo
This Is to notify all persons
See Us for Loans
concerned that Oswell Grooms,
Sealed Bids Must Be
plex apartment. Equipped with
flS administrator of the estate of
and electricity. Close to
Homes for Rent
gas
Submitted To
Mrs, E. R. Grooms, deceased, has
business district. Call PO 4·3266.
Home� for Sale
filed with me nn application for
Pure
Oil
Service Station, N. Main
Allen R. Lanier
leave to sell the following lands
Apartment
St.
or
belonging to said estate, for t.he
List With Us For
No two crop� are alike in purpose of payment of her debt�
F. Everett Williams
at the lime of her death nnd for
Quick Sale
their needs lor plant foods.
her funcenl andl burial expensos
Statesboro,
Ga.
O!
,
And no two fields are alike in und lhAt I will
23 North Main St.
pass upon .ald
1959
10,
By �pril
their ability to supply plant application In my office in
SAWS
FILED-All
of
types
Phone 4-2471
saws filed quickly on our
foods. The best way to get Stalesboro, Georgia at t.he May
(We reserve the right
precision
FOLEY
AUTOMATIC
lerm. 1959, of my Court:
to
all
reject
is
to
t.est your
bids.)
high yields
FILER. Your saws will cut
Her home at Leefleld, in the
soil and then use V·C Fertil·
faster, cleaner, truer. P. S.
1523rd G. M. District of Bulloch
SELL; BUY, RENT
Successful Bidder Will Be
izer precision-made Jor your Counly, Georgia, same
PETE'S
FOLEY
Tankersley.
being lo
Notified As to Date Of
WITH A
SAW FILERS, 13 West Moore
crop and your soil. Depend· cated on LOis Nos. 164; 165:
Possession.
Street.
PHONE
PO
4·3860.
CI.ASSIFIED AD
able V· C Fertilizers are made 166: and 167 shown by recordet!
5·22·lfc.
Plat in deed book 45, page 532
in all the analyses recom·
of the Clerk's offlco of Bulloch
mended for your crops and
County, Georgia, same being
arc

Page
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.

the

of

C Proc

.

sleeping and storage space. New
SALE-Baby bed, electric lag. Extra double mattress. Can
one window and
lwo be seen at Hagins Gulf
Station
Aldrich, having doors with frames. Phone 4·2343. on North Main St., or call Hal
application for twelve 2lC.
Macon, Jr.
4.9.tfc.
out

Rozier, John

"

stove,

_

Is

Akins, Poss.

schools, Brooklet, Nevils,
to Opportunities through Health of the State Patrol will
give a
and Stilson, will also participnte SOUTIIEAST BUI.LOCH PTA
and Physical EducaUon." The talk on
Safety.
The Parent-Teacher Associa- new
in thc program .I. P. Foldes will
officers to serve for the
tlon of Southeast Bulloch
be master of ceremonies.
High 1959·1960 school term were anThe Rev. and Mrs. Sydney
Miss Ollie Mac Jernigan, Mrs. School met In tho library of the nounced, who arc:
president, Kane of Elmira, ·N. Y. were
school last

"Varlely

Estate of Monroe Aldrich, and
EXCELLENT ernctent and sco
appraisers duly appointed to set
nomlcal
that's Blue Lustre

Since 1922

committee

of Mrs. Lehman

NeSmith. Pupils from the three MRS. BROOKS LANIER
EI.ECTED PRESIDENT OF
feeder

Mrs. John A. Robertson

YEAR'S SUPPORT

Mrs. Monroe

Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro

By

BULLOCH COUNTY Court of FOR

Ordinary.

program

Mrs. R. L. Pass and Mrs. Walton

Variety' Show scheduled at SE
Bulloch High for Friday, Aprill7
A

4_.�3_0._4_tc_._(_56_)_R_P_M_.

The

composed

�h��.on

R. P. MIKELL,

I

Brooklet News

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

"I wouldn't set

crop withollt using
ISOTOX Transplanter S�lution"

'lbbacco grower J. J.. Grimsley, partner in the
Grimsley and Carraway
Farm at Ayden, North Carolina, bas this to say about ISOTOX
'll-ans-

planter Solution, "Cutworms and wireworms were ruining my plants.
Since using ISOTOX, I've had very
little, replanting to. do and my crop
has been uniform in stsnd. ISOTOX gives effective control and
costs
very little. You don't have to save many plants before you've paid for
ISOTOX. I wouldn't set a crop without using it."

for low'colt Inlurance

against wireworms
protect your tobacco

plantl with ISOTOX

Transplanter

Solution

Helpinl(

�.�i���n,i�,,�����,�:mical Corp.
_IoU.INUI� •• IADD ... (C'no.IMD�IO ••• .,.a.IU'L

•

A

the World Grow Better

subsidiary
P. O. Box

of California Chemical Co.

576, Cofumbia, So. Carolina

Buy from your local ORTHO Dealer

F. E.

The

College
Pharmacy

a

ALLISON-�N.

now...

CA. -PLANT 1480

I
I

South Marn Street
"Where the Crowds Go"

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

l�������:'��M':��

ac·

permitted.

and 18th

Century

by

its

For

ment.

total

more

expressing

the mood of

rainy

a

$17.95

.

its

grown

policyowners

8;35 A. M. Lv. Atlanta

11 ;15 A. M. Lv. Macon
1 :30 P. M. Ar. Dover

For

day-time

one

of Its lovliest

straw that

to

pIcks

date-time,
up

HENRY-LEE brings you
originals. Dramatically belted in
one

6;00 P. M.
8:10 P.

blege, white,

.

.

.

.

17,344,773.00

.

.

previous

over

Insurance Company is fulfilling its objectives
of giving the "best of protection and service."

SURPLUS FUNDS AND CAPITAl.

a

tradition of

of claims to

our

policyowners

.

.

.

.

.

.

Liabilities include

Additional

.

.

.

.

year

14,008,604.00

.

Policy Reserves

protection

to

.

.

3,336,170.00

.

po!icyowncrs

PAID TO POLICYHOLDERS AND

BENE·FlCIARIES IN 1958.

.

2,355,932.00

•

company.

a

or

blue.

llENEI'ICIAlllES SINCE OUGANIZATION

Bankers Health and LiCe Underwriter

family. He will h£·Jp

*

you

on

TI�E

S,lzes 10-20.

The Pride of

signifioant figure

2302 Bull Street.
I.Ire-l.ong Cuslomer, Not

a

•

MR. R. E. CLARKE,

Shop HEN,RY'S First
ID Make a

in the InsU1'Anoe

Industry:'

BAnl(ERS liEALTH &- LIFE
InSURAnCE COPlPRny

Savannah, Georgia
Try

earnings

investment of lunda haa inoreased to 4.17

per cent, whioh is well above the National
Average for Insuranoe Companie8. This 18 a

Home Office: Macon,

We

31,071,200.00

-----�!""-I
"Tho Bankers Health Bnd Lite's net

protect your family's future if you give him
your confidence.

10:40 P. M.

Georgia is Asking
For Your Patr<?nage
CENTRAL· OF GA. RAILWAY

.

.

of the luscious colors of the

allover embroidered paisley desIgn, Its distinctive
lines and 'youthful grace will certainly make It a we·
come addition to your wardrobe. In linen· like
rayon

m.

.

Gnin of $1,435,971.00
UABILITlES.

needs of your

(Plus Tax)

ASSETS.

$110,121,824.00

l' A II) TO POLICYHOLDERS AND

A REAL MONEY SAVER

Dover to Atlanta and Return $7.50

LIFE INSURANCE IN FORCE.

This steady and solid growth is convincing
proof that The Bankers Health and Life

is

'

....

con�istently

now

TODAY. He is skilled in applying the resources
and plans of LiCe Insurance to the particular

Dover to Macon and Return $4.55

As of December 31,1958

400,000.

Prompt payment

MACON and ATLANTA

Ar. Atlanta

than

in Brief*

years The Bankers

year until

by

Report

Financial

Company
than half-a·century ago.

arrangement of somber shades

To and From

..

more

fifty·five

year

Call

Ar. Macon

over

Class 16. "April Showers." An

Economy Reaso!"s
RIDE NANCY HANKS

......

founders,

Health and Life has

arrange·

For Business, Pleasure And

Lv. Dover

were

The Bankers Health and Life Insurance

Class 14. "Easter." Corsages
for the Easter Parade.
Class 15. "Sprinp, Holidays'
Trip." A, to the Orient, an ar
rangement in the oriental man
ner with a figurine as an ac
cessory, and using or treated
plant material;B, to Williams

burg,

desling and dependable service
as the guiding princiPles of

Georgia

District OHice

Manager

Savannah, Georgia. Phone: Adams 3-1341

One.Tlme Sale!

There

are

18 Bankers Dis"triot Offioes

throughout Georgia,

..

erving Georgia, South Carolina. Alabama IUld Florida.

Stilson News

The Bulloch Herald

TEN·POINT PROGRAM

-

A

ROCKWELL ,NEWS

PORTA.L NEWS

Franco Boni Talamona

Portal

..

tnsus

R'

Ioca I
..

oc k we

Italy

II'pant
I

High

ma

Small

Candle."

School Trio

Macon for state contest
'

to

get

April

to

"One

.ang

Little

Inspiring message
was given by the Rev, David
Hudson, pastor of the Methodist

group

was

served refreshments

Page

-

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, April 9,

1---

Church.
After the business session, the

18

Th e B U II och H era Id

An

...

I.

�
IMPROVI

YOUR HOMI'

names new

Extension

Service

emphasize during

Model

Laundry
Sanitone

CASH AND CARRY

4

Dry Cleaning

4
4

X
X
X

experts

Plywood
8 3/4·ln. Plywood
8 3/4·ln. Sheatin9
Plywood
......

'

$3.55
$7.85

8 1/4·ln.

........

........

........

$6.85

M. E. Alderman Ro06ng Co.
States!>"ro,

West Vine Street

years Includes: finuncing,
adequate housing,
saving
equipment, quality chicks, high
By Mrs. W. H. Morris
energy feeds, good mnnngcmcnt,
It is very nice to know that children
spent Sunday visiting dicscase control, antibiotics, santolks aWAY from our community them here.
Itation, nnd efficient marketing.
Mr. and Mrs, Allen Knight had
enjoy reading the Stilson News
One day last week I chanced to a number of guests here last
Sunday,
meet, for the first time, Mrs,
Mrs,
Roberts
of
S, R. Kennedy, who lives in
Johnny
v».
Mrs.
Gene
Brooklet. She said she always Portsmouth,
our
Davies
of
and
reads the Stilson News
Brunswick,
because
she knows a lot of folks here, Richard Lee of Savannah visited

lab�r

Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambres Morris on
and was interested. So let's
try
to get our news In the
paper, Sunday.
Friends of yours would like to
Mr. and Mrs, Lavern Sanders
hear about you, Again, hit me of Chatham City spent Sunday
if
say
you would like to see visiting her parents, Mr. and
your news in the Stilson News, Mrs, H, N, Shurling and other

at

By
Misses Evelyn
Lee and
Mary

Hagan, Ginny

:

�ould

"

I�ooler
Don�ld

.

I

'sons

Sav�nnah

.

Mancrva Finch and Marian
Olliff arc both on the sick list.
Both were in the hospital at last

Wednesday's

Graded

are

SAVE MONEY

Hodges

$15.65

tonsils

out

had

her

weekend.

We

Conner

last

CAnLE MARKET VERY ACTIVE

hope she is doing fine and can
hurry back to work.
Belly Riner is leaving us. We

-.-

wish her the best of luck.
Barney Rushing has been pro
moted to assistant foreman of

TOBACCO GROWERS:

-

W�",ICS,'li,

Ag"LU,lural cl?thing,
ExtenSion

Treat early
and be ready to plant any time

and'

•••

specialist,
Service,

rc-I_IIlJt

•

SOIL

F'UMIQA�T

,

FOR EXPEIT SIIVICI

tatned with

an

�II�,

ON YOUR

,

BRIGGS & STRATTON

·

�i:::I��nJe:::0;.::IJ

engine
WI

ule only faclofy-apprond
Illithod. and original portl. hr.
lonnll or. trained und.r rodor.,

'Tucker
the
egg hunt at

their
house
by
community
counselor, Mrs. Lourace Perkins.

TreatwiilinowD-DSoilFumigantearly

luPtf"bion. S •• UI for 0 check.up
01 tampll'. overhaul
prlc ..
Oft light.

Sunday.
T urner
Mr. and Mrs. A
J
and Clinton Turner visited Mr,
and Mrs, Barney Hart in Louis..

.

Auto

Thia seasonmake every leaf count
for bi"ger profita. Knock out nema-

soil with conventional gravity-flow

todes with now, easy-to-usc D-D Soil
Fumignnt. It's, available from your
peaticide dealer. Sea him todayl

Supply

SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION

40 East Mal'n St.

(N ext

ville, Sunday afternoon.

to

Southern

Statesboro,

attachment,

mont. It flows

•••

D and F

pressurc-Ieed �rnctor

In the soil, it becomes a penetrating
gll8 which kills harmful nematodes DS
it spreads.

New D-D Soil Fumignnt is a olean,
clear liquid
will not clog equipfreely for easier, mora
unifonn applications. You can apply
D-D Soil Fumignnt directly to tho

Robc�t

Mr. and Mrs, Charlie, Knight
of Savannah and Mr. And Mrs.
Donelle Knight and children of
Pembroke, visited relatives here

or

-clean out nematodes" and be ready
to plant when.the weather says "gal",

_

Mrs, D, L, Perkins spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs
".
In
and
family
Pembroke,

Quattlebaum

near

of Statesboro,

here last

Auto)

Ga.
.,.

were

visitors

•

Featured at your grocer's

Saturday.

Michael

_

Jerry

lhal wash,

,dlles

,

Mrs.

Eloise

Barnes and

Mr, and Mrs, Brooks

family

your

3-Hour
ice.

Casn

&

Pick-Up
Same

were

\

Carry
and

end,
Mr.

ANONYMOUS

and

O'Clock in the Basement 01
the Presbyterian Church.

Day.

•
.

Mr.

Delight guests with delicious dishes from abroad-served with Coca·Cola, the world·wide favorite!

and

Mrs,

family

of

and Mrs.
the week

,....--...
,

.

,

f

Ellis Beasley
Garden City,

I

f

HAWAII

visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. E, Beasley during the week
end.

Mr. and Mrs. l. H. Anderson
and

Martha Sue of Sa
the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. E.

daughter,
vannah, spent

If you or a loved One has on
Beasley,
alcohol problem you are Invited
Allen
Beasley of Pineora,
to address your Inquiries to:
Bernie Beasley of Guyton and
Harvey Beasley of Brooklet
P. O. BOX 312,
were all visitors at the home
STATESBORO, GA.
of Mr, and Mrs, I. H, Beasley
last Sunday afternoon.

AND

Dry Cleaning
-PHONE

ALCOHOLICS

Held each Tuesday and
Saturday Night at 8:15

Serv-

Deliver

Mo d eI Lannd ry

PLAYS ALL YOUR RECORDS

of

guests

WEEKLY MEETINGS OF B, E, Beasley during

woshin"gl.

•

Cbol\S\� Cruise with CQhe!

son,

Beasley Mike of Brooklet, visited her
Children, Roger and Leah of mother, Mrs, B, E, Beasley and
Jacksonville, Fla., spent the Mr. Beasley during the weekend.
weekend visiting his parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Shuman
and daughter, Lynn of Savannah
"!!!!����������

and fol�>

...

now.

of

and

l:lun:lry

new

baby

-

Pearl Millet has asked us to
her
appreciation to
express
everyone in the Gas Meter De
partment for the beautiful pot
plaht and lovely cards sent to
her while she was in the hos

HELPING THOSE WILLING
TO HELP THEMSELVES

The

service

sub-assembly. "Congratulutions,
Barney."
Margaret Clifton was out due
to sickness. Glad you are feeling
better Margaret.

PRODUCER'S' COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE

Church

Beasley.

DRY F0LD
.

Evangeline

area.

�Ullural

After the Sunbeams met at the
Bean and
Garden City, church on Monday afternoon of
and Frank Beasley of Savannah, last week,
they were enter
spent last weekend with their'
parents, Mr. and Mrs.' I. H, and Mrs, B. E, Beasley,
son,

WITH

Lois Finch and Ann Davis
hove been out due La sickness in
their families.

Sale

.

'

Mr. and Mrs.

now,

By Esther

$16.00

All No. 1'5

I

certainly hope
home and feeling

we

GAS METER DEPARTMENT

Hog Sale

All No.' 1'5

Friday's Auction

they

that

'Blitchton

parents'

Primitive Baptist
Denmark,

By Eunice Collins
And Estelle Kennedy

better

dcricit reed

,

MACHINE SHOP
RECEIVING, INSPECTION

-e-

n

creased production of pasture
and grain crops will help meet
livestock and poultry feed
farm
qulrements and Increase
income.

Mrs. E. F.

w?nt

.

but

__

Georgia
APPI'Oximatcly three fourths
or the
GeOl·gia families Own sew.
Int out ngronomits or the AgInlng, l1l[llilincs, says Miss Avoln
Extension Service.
is

Rock Eagle last weekend

.

report,

.:S;,:ta=te: 8;,:b;,:o;,;r,; o.:."_G_e_o_r.;g_i&_,_T-:-h_U_t'B_,_IU: .y,;.,_A.;.p.:,t';,;.il,.:9:':',.:1:.:9: 5.: 9

attend YWA Ilouse party

Kent Gillenmy assistant in getting news for relatives here.
the Bulloch Herald has a teleMr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon wotcr attended Ihe YWA house
phone, so please call VI 2·2785 of Savannah visited relatives party at Rock Engle during the
and tell Mrs. Morris what you here
weekend.
They were accomduring the weekend.
thcir counselor, Mrs.
put in the news and we
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beasley ponied by
Will be happy .to oblige, We
Shaw,
Lucy
had as supper guest last Friday
especially like to get the night, Mr. and Mrs, Dan
Harvey,
Sick list so that your friends
The annual WMU Rally of the
Mrs Jack Carter and son Mike
can visit you when
you are sick. of
Brooklet district was held at
So won't you take a Iew minutes'
Leefleld Church last Thursday,
Beasley spent several
and call in your news, We will
•
•
•
In
Savannah where he
appreciate your cooperation in days
Mr and Mrs Jack Gardener
VISIlted re I auves.
this.
and
of
spent
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mitchell
•
•
•
Sunday March 29 with her
of
spent last SaturMr
Mrs.
Carl
M r, and Mrs. Madison
Padgett day with Mr. and Mrs. I. H,
B
of Savannah spent the weekend
Beasley. They along with Mr. ragg,
at their country home here, Mr. and Mrs, I. H,
Mrs, N, G, Cowart of Rin
Beasley attended
and Mrs. Aldean Howard and church services at Red Hill con and Mrs. Edwin Brown and
.

Statesborc, Georgia

9

__

propose to
the next sev-

ernl

F

-

EXTRA SPECIALS

The only cleaning system In
Stat •• boro regularly In

PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE

Page

Leefield News

Service At

spected by outside
for your protection.

correspondent

assistant for Stilson News

1 959

.

An Exclusive

BYMRS.Z,L.STRANGE

Stilson

8

ten-point program which
poultrymen of the Agricultural

4-3234-

NiW

pital.

1959
MODEL SF 119 AND REMOTE SPEAKER SRS 10

Gold Kist Supreme

COMPLETE
STEREOPHONIC ENSEMBLE

SEED PEANUTS
As

planting time approaches, we would like to remind
you of the importance of QUALITY in seed peanuts. You can
be assured of. Hi9h Germination, Known Origin from se
lected stocks when you use Gold Kist Brand. 'We are Iistin9
below a few of our current prices:

41'

.,�'.
THE WAGNER

Offer limited to

MODaL ... 119

$21.00

Regular Dixie Runners

$19.00

Small No.1 Dixie Runners

$18.00

Certified Dixie Spanish
Regular Dixie Spanish

$22.00

speaker for
full Stereophonic
Sound, In grained

remote

Certified Virginia 67's

$22.00

Regular Virginia

on

$5.00

Subject

to

Change

With

or

Without Notice

Gold Kist Peanut Growers
Statesboro Plant

Statesboro, Ga.

'the property

iS,really

cold.crlsp

deeply satisftes,

f

of

Springfield

Four Miles N.W.

Springfield.Sylvania

40ow..�!!1o�
POWER OUTPUT

in' powerful ampli
fiers with 80 watts
power.

•

4

ZENITH

QUAUTY

.�PfAKf�
,.
d...:

.�

EXCLUSIVE

Road

COBRA-MATIC®

with crOBB over network to
channel frequencies to
proper

4

speed automatic record
changer with COBRA�

TONEARM. Dual needle

stereophonic cartridge.

speakers.

AND PRESENCE CONTROLS and

Stereophonic Transmission Cord

Free Springtime Sale We Offer You
FREE $60.00 of Stereo Hi _. Fidelity Records. Also
FREE Home Demonstration. Call Now.

NAT8'S TV SALES & SERVICE
-PHONE PO 4·3764-

Statesboro, Georgia

�---:-."I'

NOW! A permanent and continuing guide to
profitable tree growing is yours in this demon
stration farm forest which shows you first-hand
how best to plant seedlings, control weed trees,
harvest trees scientifically, set up fire control
measures

During Our

South Main Street

1

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

-e-

All Prices

(Shrimp and spinach CIl88Crole). To 2 cans condensed cream 01 mushroom soup add 1 cup sour cream, 1 cup sliced
cup grated Parmesan cheese, )1l tap. dry mustard. Heat, then .stir in 2 cups cooked shrimp. Layer in
serving dish with lIb.
cooked spinach. Garnish with toasted coconut. Serves 6. This
special served with the
taste of Coke that so

MR. GEORGE WEITMAN

WITH TRADE-IN

�COMBINED

COMPLETE WITH BASS, TREBLE

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

.. �....."'�..-..

Tours Conducted at' Any Time
Guests Arrive, 10 to 4 o'clock

$19.00

Higher Yields Mean More Profits

"

TUES., APRIL 14th

and Blond Oak
colors.

PAYA8
lOWAS

....

HAWAII-Aloha Cas •• role

mushrooms, )1l

EFFINGHAM COUNTY
PILOT FOREST

PHONOGRAPH

peak

67's

supply I

BRING IN YOUR OLD

COMBINED

$20.00

our

with companion

Walnut, Mahogany

Certified Dixie Runners

You are
CORDIALLY INVITED
10 the dedication of our

'

and other good

forestry practices.

'j
,j

i>

.....

MEXICO-Chili con Carne Mexlc.1I (Chili beans wilh corn). Mix 1 can chili
can carne with 2 cups whole kernel
corn, 1 cup water, sliced ripe olives.
Alternate chili mixture with corn chips in
greased casserole. Bake in 350' oven
30 min. Serve with Coke-the delicious reCreshment that
out flavor!

brings

This

Pilot Forest is one of more than 90 tracts sponsor
ed by Southern pulp and paper companies. Let
this Pilot Forest help YOU put idle lands to profit
able use or bring your current tree crop to peak

(CLIP

ALONG DOTT£[)

L1NE)

Serve big King Size Coke

r---------------

I

I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

'

production.

lasts the whole meal through!

,

COOK'S CRUISE SHOPPING LIST

:��::n�:�·:�:!:

of

mushroom soup

;:�;hc:OeOa;s

��;I:II::�nel
corn

corn

chips.

cartons of ceee-cera

Parmesan chee ..

dry mustard
shrimp

::�';,"n:�
cartons of ceee-cete

Chili
chili

con

Carne Me.le.1I

con carne

amor••• bard SandwIch

bread
boiled beef
lomato
horseradish

pickle relish
cartons 01 Coca·Coi.

L----(O""'C .. ,

...

S.ndwlch (Boiled beef sandwich;. On butter�'
bread, put a slice of boiled beeC, top with tomato slices, shredded horae
radish, pickle relish. Serve with sparkling ice-cold Coca-Cola. The cheerful
lift of Coke is so bright and lively, it makes the whole
meal much more fun.

SWEDEN-Smorg .. bord

1.1t

0

h., toeA·COLA CON�AI". '·CQ�I" It ....
U'&.!urD.UAIII.MA" ..

J
,

,
"

WOODLANDS

DIVISION

SAVANNAH,

GA.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

Statesboro Coca·Cola

Bottlin9 Company

EVERGREEN GARDEN CLUB
MEETS AT HOME

The BuUoeh Herald

The Bulloch Bel'ald

!IF

MRS FOV OLLIFF

New.

Women'.

and

Statesboro,

Phone 4-2382

APPEAR ON 1V

March 26 nt the home of Mrs,

No

I

Cub

Scout
f
Fay Olliff with Mrs, Bobble
Pock 340, iro� the First
Cooper 3S co- hostess, '1110 horne
had two lovely nrmugcments of Church appeared on the Happy
narcissus In the Dun TV show Monday afternOon
azalea und
Murch 30, at 5 o'clock.
living rOOI11, Lime sherbert with
In the group were Donnie
ginger ale, cookies nnd nuts were
Alderman, Johnny Cobb, Josh
served,
P.
Colilns of Coli ins, Dick Curry, Walt 'Mc.
Jam s
Mrs,

BU�li�t
'

Mr.

and

Don

Mrs.

Statesboro

home on Donehoo Street with
Mr. und Mrs. Edgar Godfrey us

JACK·
KNIFE
RIDE

co-hosts.

was

Savn;lnllh'
onel'

�ould

�nd

con,struct

r�eivcd

n�llk

�denlify

.

H�nter

Morris,

Akins, and Cynthia of Pembroke; Mr.

Mrs.

Jerry

Herrington,

and Mrs.

Douglas

Dogwood Garden Ciub
Wednesday afternoon. April

The
met

Magnolia Garden Club
Thursday morning, April 2,

The
met

t, in the home of Mrs. John L.
In the social room of the First
Jackson, Mr s. Roy Woweli and
Federal Savings and Loan Asas
Mrs.
Brannen
Raleigh
A

lovely arrangement of

Mrs. W. H.
1r15

���mnza��:�le�en�������:dliV���
spring beauty which prevailed
the loevly home.
Chicken

in

sandwiches,

salad

cheese straws and dninty cookies
were served. Mrs
.Iohn Jackson
poured coffee,
.

Mrs.
DR.

D. L. MARTIN

5,000 People in

C.

E.

Cone

conducted

the business

Woodcock, presl-

morning

meeting. The club
prnyer was rend by Mrs. Roy Benton
Strange, Mrs, Lamar
Powell. Mrs. J. W, Rny gave the Hotchkiss,
Mrs.
Kermit Carr,
trensurer's
report. Under the Mrs. Johnny Meyers, Mrs, Strick
head of new business was the Holloway, Mrs, Rnymcnd Barge,
discussion on the proposed pion Mrs .I. D. Allen, Mrs, Norman
Mrs.
Bernon
of n combined yenr book for Campbell,
Gay,
the affiliated clubs. The subject Mrs. Pete Tankersley, Mrs. Fay
.

Bulloch

County
are suUering
needlessly
4,000

meeting.
entries
show.
Mrs.

Hugh

Turner,

guest
speaker, gave the down-to-earth
instructions

as

to the care and

.

Groover, Mrs.
Ralph Tyson.
Mrs. George Prather, Mrs. BelBraswell and Mrs. Acquilla
10�

ANOTHER PROBLEM YOU'LL HAVE IN EVERY NEW CAR BUT MERCURY.
To get the center seat in most so-called 6·passenger cars is the unkindest cut of
all. You sit like a jackknife on a hump so big there's practically no room for

LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse

PHONE

-

VISion

dic

Bank.

County

Funds

$86.930.50

delegation

MYF

Resources

will

Youth

of

attend

the
the

Rnlly Saturday

Funds

MERCURY BUILTTO

38 lorth Main Street

Many

for

an

or

the district.

planning to attend
County PTA Council

arc

the Bulloch

the Brooklet Ele
meeting
mentary School Saturday, April
II, at 10 a. m. Mrs. Strickland
president, urges all the chairme�
and officers to attend.
at

$2,497,096.83

LEAD_BUILTTO LAST

Twenty-five years of continuous confidence' in
the strength and stability of Bulloch County

INC.

Pound for' pOlJnd of nitrogen
you can't beat

has been proven.

Statesboro, Georgia

1211
_

'

Pcm

Resources

$118,452.18
today.

at

broke,
Judy Nesmith is n
nominee
Irom
the
Bulloch

$666.888.19

opened'.
Capital

Nevils
Distrlot

Capital

1949

Funds

Resources

$225,692.19

$2,513,278.11

."

.

other methods have failed. individual
The

to

more

very

sincere

years of strong determination to
been proven by continuous growth
of The Bulloch County Bank.

Twenty-five

problems whi�h led
helpful dlscuaslons.

are

turning

to

Capital

1954

ISmith

NEW LION E·2,*

has

serve

peoBefore the meeling adjourned
Chiroplans were made for a dutch
I
S
a
practio becau se Itt f'lI
luncheon on Wednesday May 6
need of better health.
at Mrs. Bryant's Kltch�n at i
o'clock. Mrs. Herbert Biee, Mrs.
[Carl Huggins and Mrs. Bobby
•
were appointed to make
DR. D. L. MARTIN
arrangements for the luncheon,
Mrs. Ralph Moore will present
4 W. Cherry St.
the

pie

•
Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life

A

hay

4

Batteries

Contains Silver for

ficer in

HOMOGENIZED MILK
& tCE CREAM' TRY YOUR
tOCAl GROCER
fOR
OR
o
HOME DEliVERY

DIAMOND
Dependable

County sub-district

IC�s��!�!o C�I OZBURN·SORRIER FORD,

MODEL

Heavy Duty

Statesboro Monday night, April 20

Resources

years .ago courage and

Capital

cushioning. But Mercury-ahhhh! Here's a't-eal 6·passenger car. The hump is
actually cut in halfl The middle man sits in dignity and comfort. There's 9' more
knee room and 6' wider doors. Top. visibility. Clean styling. Come see it soon.

20TH ANNIVERSARY

Warnock.

fertilization of lawns and shrub-

Approximately
1
bery.
people in this county have Following Mrs. Turner's tolk the
regained their h e a I t h Interested gardeners plied' her
through Chiropractic after with queslions concernirig their

Twenty-five

Shag rugs, bed spreads,
draperies-dyed any color.

THE

Guaranteed.

BPW of

$459.284.96

tated the opening of The Bulloch

monio basks
She's done her
Good deed for

to

'

Service At

for some future Wilson and Mrs. W. H. wood
The' club will make cock.
In the spring flower

Funds

$63.008.34

was

tabled

was

Capital

1934

years ago with confidence in the
American way of life The Bulloch County Bank

Dyeing

be 1108t

By Mrs. Jim Rowe

Twenty-five

On bed of

to

TURNER AUTO SUPPLY

THEHalf·Pintsl��,

Laundry

Nevi]s WSCS

April 14-1959

An Exclusive

Model

9, 1959

Fully

.

I

prayer.

Plans for the spring flower
show wore discussed at length
by oil members who expect to
give their full support.
Plans were also made for their
annual picnic when the husbands
arc invited.
were
Mrs.
Those
present

14

April

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

dent, presided at the business
meeting. Mrs. Kermit Carr gave Ir------------.
the

-

11

Page

I

Richard

sociatlon.

hostesses.

ford WIlham

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wllllams
honored Mrs. Williams' sisters
BY CITY DAIRY CO
and brothers and their families
at their home on Sunday, March
22. Those present were Mrs.
H. M. Bunch, Mr. and Mrs. Ed·
gar Bunch and children, Fay,
Claburn and grandson, Kenny;
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hart and
children, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.I,.J.I=l",..,...,;cWilliams
Jr.
and
daughter It....;>"""."" ..-......
Angie, Mr. and Mrs.
Blrd and daughters, Donna and
Alice and Caroline Hart, Mrs.

MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB
MET ON APRIL 2

DOGWOOD GARDEN CLUB

scrugg� �nd
s,

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAMS
HAVE FAMIJ,V FOR
SUNDAY DINNER

Hart and son, Howard, Mrs, Ivy Laird, Mrs.
John. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wtl- Joe Neville, Mrs. Fay ollm and
Mrs. Dight Olliff.
,..,...-r-::-'-"""'_""'"---"",,, Iiams.
The annual workshop will be
The dinner was served picnic
heid on Friday, April i 7 at 10
style on the lawn at the home
a. m.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Williams.

___________•

1934

AVOID

Coleman

entertained the Mr. and Mrs.
Garden Ciub lust week at their

.

'Beverly

-

Statesboro, GCOI'gia, Thursday, April

MR. AND MRS. GARDEN
CLUII HEAR DR. AND
MRS, FIELDING RUSSELL

The home was decorated with
Introduced as Dougald, Alan Minkovitz, Wlilis
beautiful azaleas in colorful
DOUBLE DE K DRIDGE CLUB IMrs. D. L. Davis, Mrs. Glenn guest speaker. She guve us the Spivey and John Wall.
Delicious
chocoiate
Den mother is Mrs. Ivy
vurletles.
und
of
Mrs.
Jack
arrangement
nrlton,
principals
BRANNEN IJennings.
MEETS WITH MR
Spivey
Mrs. Hurry Cone, Mrs. Hugh specimens in the flower show. and Dcn father is Gene Curry. cuke, coffee, nuts and mints
enterMrs.
Don
were served.
Mrs.
Brannen
the
schedule
that
She
stressed
Arundel
and
Mrs.
Llo),'
Arnold AnderMcDougald
actained the Double Deck Bridge son.
companied the group.
Speaking to the club memo
of a show is very Important.
bers on "Birds" were Dr. and
Club
Thursday nrtemoon III Murtha Joiner and children, Mr.
A business session was held
Mrs.
Fieidlng Russell,
FACULTV
Hodges Pnrty Hou e.
The
DAMES
the
CLUB
program.
nnd Mrs, A, W. Jones and chit- rollowing
111e members thoroughly enCherokee roses nnd azaleas
following list of new officers was ELECTS OFFICERS
dren
Lorry
Douglas
Gaylord
were nuractlvely urrnnged in the
Orrlcers for 1959-1960 were joyed the fascinating lecture,
members for
�f
Mr. accepted by the
and
William Z. Brown, elected this week by the Faculty presenting demonstrations and
party rooms.
nnd Mrs. William Hart
htl- 1959-60: Mrs.
enable
recordings which
hi ken
nlo.d, cheese sti ks, drcn, Mr. and Mrs, Blliv Shuman president; Mrs, Joe Neville, vice Dames' Club of Georgia Tench.
morn to attract birds, how to
Mrs. Fay Olliff. re- ers College.
brownies and coffee were served. and children, .Inn.
Rickey nnd president;
bird feeders
how
Those elected were: Mrs. Fred
a
Mrs. Inmnn Dekle
secretary; nnd Mrs.
Trncv of Savannah; Mr. nnd Mrs, cording
birds by s:gnt or by
to
glass flower container for W. M, Hart .lr. and dnughtcr, Eddie Rushing, corresponding Wallace, president; Mrs. Herbert
singing.
vice
Mrs.
Bice,
president;
Robert the�r
high score. A set of ten coasters Vickie; Mr. and Mrs, Bobby Hart secretary.
1 hose attending were Mr. and
went to Mrs. Percy Averitt for and
Those present were: Mrs. J, S. Overstreet, treasurer; Mrs .Iohn
daughters, Connie, Mildred
Mrs. Dill Dewberry, Mr. and
Z. Marlin, recording secretary; Mrs.
low. Mrs. Percy Bland won a and Jackie; Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson,
Mrs.
Wllllam
Mrs. Hugh Turner, Dr. and Mrs.
Jess
White,
corresponding secreglass bud vase for cut.
aHrt, Mrs. Euia Perkins, nnad Brown, Mrs. Wallis Cobb Jr.,
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs.
Others
playing were Mrs. children, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mrs. Edwin Cook, Mr s, Bobbie tary; and Mrs. J. D. Park, his. Winfield Lee, Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Marion Robbins Sr., Mrs. Bon- Quattlebaum and children, Lvnn Cooper, Mrs. Sam Haun, Mrs. torian.
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Raynie
E. L.
Mrs.
Carroll
------------------------

The Bulloch Herald

I-------.;_-:..:..:�.:.....:�::.:=:::.:...::!:,;:..::.:..:::.:::.-
Den

ootety

10

Page

Thursday, April 9, 1959

regulnr meeting of the
PACK 340 CUB SCO\JTs
Evergreen Garden Club was held
The

on

Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor

Georgia,

�

Funds

Resources

$310,154.97

for increasing crop yields-for low-cost nitrogen

$3,541,339.83

program.

Po 4·2512

Other members present

···�1

were

years of growth gives us unbounded
faith in the future to pledge our continued services

Twenty-five

Viola Perry, Mrs. B. \V.
Twitty, Mrs. C. L. Waters, Mrs.
___________• Wallace Cobb sr., Mrs. Dew

Statesboro,

Ga.

Miss

AMMONIUM NITRATE
LIMESTONE MIXTURES:
20.5% NITROGEN

for the future.

Capital

1958

Funds

.

you

$4,613,507.27

Divine

guidance and re
guidance we extend to

invitation to have faith in

an

faith that

we

twenty-five

years.

THANK You for

u�

the

same

these

past

...

•..

If your soil needs 100 lbs. of nllrogen per acre,

J;

The Bulloch County Bank
Member Federal

Shlp·sha.,. 'ashton

•••

DIRECTORS

Nautical Go-Togethe,.

Walter

Aldred, Jr.

W. G, Cobb
J.

faaltlOlll for an)' port

•••

Naullcal coordinales of all
re"atla colors

•••

Bobbie Brooks

Ita·brltze wilh

sO

and fealuring 3

$2.98
$3.98

CARRIBEAN WALKERS
CABIN BOY PANTS

SLIM SKIRT

FULL SKIRT

Statesboro, Georgia

'

cost per

L.

Claude A.
Fred

Mathews

T.

Howard

Ladier,

Sr.

Thad J, Morris
A.

C.

Bradiey

Charles M. Robbins, Jr.

Harry

Leodei

Coleman

George

M. Johnston

W.

Smith

acre

is

$18.13.

S(II.do�Sodoprlc.ofUe,oOp.r'o",

100 Ibs. of nltrogen from ommonlum
nitrote-limestone mlxtcres, you'll have to buy
and handle 5 bags per acre. Your nitrogen will

To get

cost

$14. 50.

FOR LOW-COST NITROGEN, LION E-2 ammonium nitrate
ill the brand to buy! Guaranteed to contain 33.5% nitrogen,

LION is

...

more

..

$4.98
$5.98
$5.98
$5.98
$7.98

Cobb, President
Thomas F. Howard, Assistant Cashier
Mrs. Sara R. Lanier, Teller
W. G.

J.

Branliey Johnson, Cashier
Mrs, Lillian R Buie, Proof
Mrs. Earldene N. Brisendine, Teller
Mrs, Cleta H. Murphy, Teiler
Mrs. Juanita S. Poweil, Teiler
Mrs. Imogene F. Williams, Teller
Mrs. Dorothy R. Zetterower, Bookkeeper
Mrs. Daisy F. Donaidson, Bookkeeper
Mrs. Willa Dene N. Miller. Bookkeeper
Mrs. Barbara R. Brisendine, Bookkeeper.
Mrs. Hazel S. NeSmith, Bookkeeper
Mrs. Jeanette W. Nessmith, secretary
Miss Karen Martin, Teller
Robert L. Raymond, Janitor

economical thun nit.rale or Bodu, which cont.oins

only 16% nitrogen. You got more than twice 11S much nitrogen
in every bog of LION E-2 ammonium nitrate than you do in
any bag of nitrate of soda.
A better buy than 20.5% ummonium nitrate·limestone mix
ture8, LION E-2 givea you belter than 50% more nitrogen in
every bag.
FOR MORE PRODUCTION, T ion E-� give8 you both important
forms or nitrogen
quick-neling NI7'RA TE N rrllOGEN that
und long-Iu8ling AMMONIA N11'RO
gete crop8 storted rflst
GEN that resists Ictlching, fceds crops for entire growing OO080n.

mixtures, will qu_ickly

matched for non·coking, dU8t-rree
performance. You not only get more nilrogen with Lion E-2usc
and store.
also
to
you
get. the eusiest
LION E-2

cun

not be

TO SAVE LABOR, Lion B-2 puts 20% more material in your
spreader. Its 8uper density lets you apply 20% more material
with each hopper load. 8I.lVCB one out of five refill stopa in the
field. You handle fewer bags, suve time Dnd hard work.
FOR EASIER SPREAOING, Lion E·2 i8 guaranteed to flow
free of irritating dust and fine8
freely! It's 60% harder
even
won't cake, clog, bridge or grind up in your spreader.
...

...

_

on

.

hot sticky days.

YOUR SAVINGS ON LION E.2 PAY FOR LIMING
Liming is the only practical way to correct soil acidity. The

"lira'.

Pflu 0' $19.00 pet 10 ••

pay your

liming

costa.

�i�!�� y���}yl!.���a��" Cw��! y�E!!!

your lion E- 2 (No-cake) ammonium nitro ••
fertilizer. You'll say I"s the best model (If your
out of cost meten, write tal Monsanto Chemical

...

NEw'

,

� 0111'"0,,1101111

neulrulizing agents udvcrttaed 08 being a part or certain nitrogen
fertilizers accomplish no desirable objective that cannot be
realized by bulk application of limestone at 8 much lower cost.
The qunnt.itiea of neutralizing agents round in these nitrogen
rertiHzers are inudequnte to correct the acidity of most BOila.
Hl.lve your Roil tesled, ond follow the official recommendation
for liming. Your suving8 from u8ing Lion E-2 ammonjum nitrate
rather than njtrute or soda or ammonium nitrate-limeatone

..

EMPLOYEES

Wllh LION E·2, you gel more Ihan I 00 Ib� of
nitrogen in lust 3 bogs. And your COlt per acre
I. only $11.85.

Ih"'�1:7u�:;ri;!u:r sl�r;,'�tJ';::',�:�

...

ANKLE LENGTH PANTS

.

Phone PO 4-5484

drip·dry

os a

lillie carel SizlS 5 10 '5.

Fiat Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Statesboro
P. O. Box 90, Statesboro, Ga.

BATEAU NECK BLOUSE
SHORTS

cation twill in

broadclolh blouses to sla)' fresh

Deposit Insurance. Corporation

you'll need 6Y4 bogs of "soda." Your nitrogen

F.r

with

.-:'

"33.5% NITROGEN

of divine

years
same

AMMON,IUM N.ITRATE:.

Resources

$404,685.55

Twenty-five
lying on the

LION' E·2

dealer Is

temporarily
Company, Inorganic Chemicals Division, St. Louis 66, MlasourJ.)

*T. M. Mo.I,OfttO Che_1eo1

NEW

Co.

LION E·2
•• 'or••••

A/wa.y
\

:

Always

pours

"-'.

•
I.

I

•

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Because Of
POPULAR
DEMAND

AUCTION

LANIER JEWELERS
Will Continue This
Amazing Sale For
Another Week

Lanier
Jewelers

ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937

-

STATESBORO, GEORGIA,

P. O. BOX 329

-

T�RSDAY,

NUMBER 22

APRlL 16, 1959

Barrow Show and

:Bulloch
Fat Stock Show-Sale here

IN

CREAT SALE and as in the store
and windows REMAINS THE SAME. We will TAKE
LESS for ANY ITEM left in THE STORE. HURRY!
Quantities

are

Bulloch County's annual Barrow Show and Fat
Stock Show will be held Tuesday night and Wednes
day, April 21 and 22, at Parker's Stockyard in States

LIMITED.

Continues
For

Strings

-------

I, JOSH LANIER, here
declare

t hat

NO

REASONABLE OFFER

Watch Bands

D

(White and Yellow)
All Fully Guaranteed
NOW $1.79
VALUES TO $5.99
NOW $2.69
VALUES TO $7_95

be made

to

\,1,,'he

husbandman from Athens and
Jess Hall, livestock market
'agent
of the State Department of Agriqulture, Atlanta, as judges. This

Oil

:b'-=
,

and nineteen yeurs who
have driver'S licenses at the
Statesboro
High School and
Morvin Pittman High School on
Saturday, April IB, at 2 o'clock

and

HI and FFA members.
The Fat Stock Show will be,In at 9:30 Wednesday morning,
with Dr. Daniel and Mr. Hall
Donald McDougald, chairman
also serving as the judges. The
of the fund campaign for the
show will also feature entries
Bulloch County chapter of the of FF A
.rid 4-H members from

-

-

VALUES TO $11.95

-

NOW $3.49

now.

COMPARE AT $19.50

Only $9.88

Now

Pairings and starting times are
completed for the seventh annual

BRIDAL SETS

SOLITAIRE

I).

golfers entered
in golf tourney here

�ounty

DO\VDS

.l

In

Southeastern Golf Tournament
to be held at the Forest Heights

EXTRA SPECIAL SETS

white
must

��.u��';' f��u���n6,���d;�;/r.r;�

latest

Very

or

styles. 14-K
yellow. Both rings

out is 72. \
A total of BO

go.

from 20

golfers
cities in Georgia, Florida, North
Carolina, and Pennsylvania will

$69.50 VALUES

The

Monday, April
Tuesday, April 7
Wednesday, April 8
Thursday, April 9
Friday, April 10
Saturday, April II
Sunday, April 12

�ur h�n:u:

fifteenth,

:�r o��:n���I�e!�e s���1 ot:�:

Prizes in the Fat Stock Show
city. The ladies will visit their
will be $15 for steers grading
neighbors in each block to

Hubert Church

accept contributions. Miss Maude

.

88
87

...

78

Rnlnrull for the week

play in the championship and
six lower flights, according to
golf committee chairman Charley

the

Sunday Aprlol19

drive

BRUCE

REV.

WILSON

First Methodist

great DUTCH AUC

held

Tomorr?w

I

revival

LANIER

begins
Sunday, April 19

-------

T�eatre

t�
Will.

Jerry Thomas, Savannah,

����n;ith �Onal(�s���I' Cha����

.

Ren'frow,

1957;

The

���ilbeI9;he��vg�e��. m��;�i��

ot�::idc".;'_f���rf;:.Vi���I�i;n:'::;

C ounci01

ch�rch,

-------

times

starting

and

arc

as

grounds
ing improvement.

years as Executive Secretary follows:
of the Georgia Temperance Lea
8:50 a. m J. C. Hines, StatesThe public is cordially invited
gue. He went to this office from
boro; A. W. Stockdale, States- to nttend lhese services.
Street Methodist
the
Second
Church in Macon.
4
continued on Page
Sunday services will be at
FIRST METHODIST
II :30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Monday
I
WSCS CIRCLES TO
through Friday the schedule will
be 10:00 a.m. and B:OO p.m.
MEET NEXT WEEK
ate 1
Saturday there will be only the
The circles of the WSCS of
night service at eight o'clock.
the First Methodist Church will
..

.

--_

NO FAIR OFFER WILL BE REFUSED
DORMEYER MIXER
,

6·

7·pe. heavy duty
complete
mxler with 9 speeds. Juicer, two bowls.

A

as

•

hand mlx.r.

REGULAR $29.50 VALUE

AMERICAN

MEET

SACRIJ;ICE. $21,88

POST

Dexter

TO
B
HOME
AT

Allen,

Post

fishine: Rodeo'
LJ

90,

American Legion, will meet tonight at 8 o'clock for its regular

dinner

monthly

meeting.

Mr.
Lockwood and
Max
Shields Kenan will appear on
the program which will concern
child welfare.
The Legion will hold anolher
dance at the post home on
Saturday n,'ght Apr,'1 IB at B'30
Membership in the I 0 c a I
Legion post is now 413.

Mr.

BUY

'

Bulova·
Benrus
Hamilton

"

NOW AT

-ALL SALES FINAL-

LANIER

SELLING OUT A

week's

Bulloch

The
In. the

Herald.

biggest rishlng event
Co.!1stal Empire is set for April
Robbins
25,
sponsored by
Pae ki ng
Company and the
Statesboro Recreation Department.

meets at

The Bulloch County Council
of Parents and Teachers Assoelation will meet at the Brooklet elementary school on Satur-

day ,morning,

April

IB,

at

10

o'clock.

Bulloch County Rcpresentnlives_ Francis Allen and Wyley

gations to the
Adjournment

follow

penCil

Mrs. J. Frank Olliff, and Mrs. and co-chairman,
Campbell, show chair- Watson.

Week's schedule

for Bookmobile
The schedule for the Regional
Library Bookmobile for the next
week

is

as

follows:

Mrs.

Devane At

April

Insures

Gainesville

on

against. blur:lng.

shoved out of the

way.or

F

�eyce�;:,;�,IOTr���hlRapid
)�r�o���pU!
�dy
Express.
and

Benton

Third place winners, a boy and
a girl, will receive $5 each or
u
wash and polish job from
Trans

Company and Hagin

Oil

and Olliff Service Station.

ices

pl?nt.

0

lunior

MiSS Th omas

Thil

at

permitted.

on

page

faculty
the college

Miss
Dorothy Thomas has
been
.added to the faculty .of
Georgia Teachers College with
rank of
assls�nnt professor of
music, according t.o Dr. Zach
S. Henderson, -president of the
college.
Miss Thomas, a native of MiI-

waukee,

educated

was

at

Mil-

College and OcPauw University at Greencastle.
Indiana. She holds the degrees

waukee

State

of bachelor or

music education

und muster of music.
She has taught in the public
schools of Malwaukce and as a
graduate assistant at DePauw.
She will teach woodwind instruments at GTC, and her special
instruments are the bassoon and

at

M::h :;Ii�i:::o;::�:�:
the

of

city

Stalesboro

tributed $1,984.66

as

Bethlehem
Church

John

and

Beta

Sigma

con-

follows:

chairman
Mrs.

$158'

nomination.

-rommy

$4260 There
$6.00

was

Bethlehem Church is located
three miles west of Statesboro.
nle public is invited to hear
this' young minister.

an

to make

\,

the.

'$231.15,

Th�
conlr�but�d

Baptist
morning,

in the ministry of the church but
has been conducting a series
of radio broadcasts from WCKY
in Cinclnnatti for the past sev
eral months. He is editor of the
Primitive Baptist Wittness, a
church publication in the inter
est of the Primitive B�ptist de

Powell, chairman, $22.50; Girl
Scouts, Mrs. Virgil Donaldson,

anonymo�s' gift 0"

Tuesday

at

preacher, Elder Bradley i� young

Groover,

P·hi.

21

II o'clock.
Elder Lasserre Bradley of Cin
cinnatti, Ohio, will be the guest

chairmen, $142.51; advance gifts,
Judge Leroy Cowort, chairman,
$574.45; general mailing, Mrs.
J. E. Bowen Jr

April
Primitive

on

April 21,

that

Morch, Mrs. Kermit R. Carr,
chairman, $676; coin collectors,
Brock

Bethlehem

Announcement is made this
week of a special service at the

w�:����ah���!'�,r�$ii,�I;I��t�:{.
Jim

service

Church

Wom8n'�

.

Woman:s �Iub,

.Mrs

The.

dir..:!cling.

is

on

music

Bulloch County contributed
$2,843.79 to the 1959 March of
Dimes campa,'gn of the Bulloch
County chapter of the National
Foundation, according to an announcement made by Mr. A. W.
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City
THEY'RE PROUD of .the city's brand new Dodge fire
purchased recently by
Council of Statesboro. Shown with the new fire truck, front row, left to right, are: Red Gay,
acting fire chief; Carroll Cannon and Claud McGlamery. Middle row, left to right, Ben Cassedy,
Therrell Ivey, Devo Durden, Earl Realde, Emit Scott, Reggis Beasley, Steve Newton and Homer
Lanier. Top row, left to right, Robert Helmuth, "Jet," the mascot, Keith Howard, Charlie Shaw and
Billy Akins. Ernest .Hagan is shown standing at the cab door.
the
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DEVELOPMENT

The Community Development
Progrnm. conducted by the Agri
cultural Extension Service is a
method of working with families
for the
pu�pos� .of improving
hvmg, and com
local com
mun�ty life
mU�lty orgal1lzsttons. Richard
de
Smith,

inco�e. �omlty
th�u�h

Extensro� c?mmunity

velopment speclaitst, says the
organizations are planned nnd
caried out by the people thernselves.

